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. Periled
Solidarity Center Of Attack
Which Seeks Government
Shackles For Ship Workers

+ 
ndustrial Unionism, as Exemplified by Fed-, ki 

a
u
lit
II

h SECURESeration, Stirs Operators to New Effort In iti 
Determination That Power of Employes PAY RAISE FOR• Be 'Rendered Impotent By Legislation.

While union men and women in the United States face 232 SEAMENthe danger of tremendous loss in their economic well-
eing if the aims of the Federal Maritime Commission are

carried out through the enactment of proposed legisla- Black Diamond Steamship
ion at the extra session of Congress, the most serious blow Co. Grants Improved Work-
would fall on members of the Maritime Federation of the ing Conditions On Eight
acific Coast. Freighters; Committee for
For it is the principles of solidarity which have made Disputes

_the Federation possible that are being attacked by a group
f reactionary shipowners. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—An agree-

They fear industrial unionism;+  
ment providing wage increases av-

bey are battling to revive the dayseraging 12 per cent and 
other irn-

of slave ships; they are deter- Nurses' Union provements in working conditions

ined to obtain a hold on the sea- has been reached by the National

Men so that they will be reduced Seeks Aid In Maritime Union and the Black Dia-

to serfs; they have turned from 
irect attack to Congress in the 

Organization 
mond Steamship Company.

Unlicensed seamen, numbering
hope. of securing legislative shack- 232, employed on eight freighters,
es that will serve their purpose The support of all organized la-. will benefit by the agreement.
and leave them in the back ground bor in the Bay Area is being solid- A $7.50 increase was agreed to for
hen the damage becames appar- ted by members of Nurses' Union, all but two ratings, ordinary sea-eat.,

Local 19923, so that they may se men and wipers, who received $5.
SPREADS PROPAGANDAThe increases are in the monthlycure an increase in pay and better

The ground work for the drive pay.working conditions.
has been well prepared and spread An increase of 10 cents .an hour
xtensively by a arifib. lied press. With steadily mounting living

tl
Every possible act that can 

be costs the San Francisco. nurses in the overtime rate was reacht,

• sed against members of the water- 
find their economic problems be- bringing the rate up from 70 cents

front unions and the men who 
coming more involved and seek the to 80 cents. All work in port on

elk on vessels has been twisted 
aid of other organizations in an Saturday afternoon, Sundays and

to spread ptopaga,nda which leaves 
effort to *gain advantages to which nine holidays will be counted as

he false impression that some- 
they feel entitled. overtime, according to the agree-

- hing must be done to make the The, need of strengthening their 
ment.

sea safe for travelers and profit- union is 
appreciated by the rank IMPROVED QUARTERS

ble for the subsidy-seeking own- and file and contacts are being Other improvements include me-

ers. made daily to secure increased at- chanical refrigeration for all food,

If they can secure a legislative tendance at the 
regular meetings. recreation rooms apart from sleep-

weapon 
administered by a hand The regular business meetings (Continued on Page 8)

icked commission, unity would be are held the second Tuesday of
a thing of the past for the Fed- each month at 8 p.m. in the Y.M.I. Court Upholdseration. One by one the gains of building, 50 Oak St., San Francisco.
he Past three years would vanish. An open mass meeting is schedu- Right of Union
Arbitration would be forced upon led for Nov. 30 to which all gradu-

(Continued on Page 8) ate and student nurses are invited. On Closed Shop

Peace Parley Hits Snag As
Union Chiefs Fight Shy
Of Special Agreements

onference Resumes Today With Progress
Delayed By Inability of Committee to
Determine Principles as Settlement Basis.

WASHINGTON (FP)—With little more than anfl 
 ex-

ange of views, already well defined, to theircredit, the
conferees of the Committee for Industrial Organization and• he American Federation of Labor adjourned labor's peace
conference until November 18.

As the recess came matters stood at a deadlock, it was
earned, despite continuous statements by George M. Har-
mon, chairman of the federation group, that "We are mak-
ng progre iss." One of the points of contention s the

• matt.er of appointment of sub-committees to deal with the
pecific conflicts between A.F. of L. and C.I.O. unions.
The federation group is anxious+

o have the sub-committees alls on the basic principles. Some dis-

iointed and start specific negotia-
-uti3n13 but the C.1.0. group contend

▪ 
tat 

here 
is no use negotiating un

tuere hi an agreement reached

DANGER!
DETROIT (FP)—Pre.

Homer Martin of the Um.ted Automobile Workershas sent a letter to locals
ordering them to cease
Publication of separate lo-cal papers and to arrangefor special editions of thein
ternational's weekly

newspaper. Reasons givenwere that some of the pa-pers were not self-support-
ing, had become "factional
organs" and in some in-
stances subjected the un-Ion to danger of libel suits.

cussion has revolved around the

question of which Industries shall

be allocated to industrial unions

but no commitments were made.

As matters stood at the recess

the questions which separated the

two groups at the start remained
unsolved. Neither side is convinced
of the authority of the other side,
neither side is willing to compro-
mise on the question of craft or
industrial unions, and neither side
is willing to place in jeopardy its
prospect of control over the final
unified organization.

WARY OF TRAP

It is the opinion of the federa-
tion group that if discussion can
be started between specific unions
as to the conflicts in that case
a possibility exists tkat the C.I.O.
union may be granted a favorable
enough deal to make' it forget the
problem of the C.I.O. as a whole

(Continued on Page 8)

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (FP).—Chal-
lenged in court proceedings, the
Transport Workers' Union has made
the closed shop stick.

By decision of State Supreme
Court Justice May, the union and
the Brooklyn-Manhattan Transit sys-
tem had a perfect right to enter
into their closed shop agreement of
several weeks ago.

Labor unions are exempt from
anti-monopoly provisions and a
closed shop contract "is in conson-
ance with the public policy of the
state as expressed by its legisla-
ture," the judge ruled.

The case arose when six employes
tried to throw a monkey-wrench into
the works by going into court for
the right to stay out of the union,
while cashing in on the benefits
won by the time, money and strug-
gle of thousands of their fellow-
workers.

"Union membership of all ern-
ployes is essential to preserve the
union so that the benefits gained
may be preserved and further
benefits may be obtained," Harry
Sacher, union counsel, stated In
an affidavit filed with the court.

S. F. Vaudeville
Actors Form
Union Branch

Vaudeville and night club enter-
tainers of San Francisco have or-
ganized the San Francisco branch
of the American Federation of Ac-
tors.
The purpose is to do away With

exploitation which has existed for
years in this field of work.
The A.F. of L. is includinif in its

inembership vaudeville actors, night
club entertainers, singers, dancers,
masters of ceremony, and carnival
and circus performers. More than
500 professionals have joined the
organization,

nti•Labor Drive In Congress
\INV
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RECOGNIZE THE
1NAGSER LABOR',
ACT. WE WILL
UNMASK

A portion of 600 Ford workers who marched recently in a huge Detroit labor parade wearing black

masks to conceal their identity and protect themselves from slugging and loss of jobs. The procession,

In which A. F. of L. and C.I.O. forces joined, was the greatest in the history of the auto capital.
(Federated Pictures.)

Organization Drive Opens
To Unionize Ford Plants

DETROIT, Mich. (UNS)—A na-
'tional drive to organize the Ford

Motor Company p 1 an ts in the

United States and Canada was

launched in Detroit November 7th

with a conference of delegates

from all Ford locals of the United

Automobile Workers.
Plans have been made, according

to Homer Martin, president of the

union, to prosecute nationally be-

fore the National Labor Relations

Board "the open discrimination of
the Ford Company against the

U.A.W. and its members,"
Richard Frankensteen, U.A.W.

executive vice-president in charge
of the 'ord drive, revealed that
preliminary plans for the campaign
in Detroit, where the drive will be
centered, are based upon the divi-

sion of the city into five districts.

Shop stewards of the union living

In those districts will be used as

key men in the intensive member-

ship campaign which has been
mapped out.

IN MANY PLANTS
Some 35 organizers have been

chosen to work in Detroit, with a
number of others active in other
towns and cities where Ford has
parts and assembly plants.

Representatives at the Confer-
ence included workers from Ford
plants in Richmond and Long
Beach, Calif.; Somerville, Mass.;
Dearborn, Highland Park, • Flat

Rock, Plymouth and other Michi-
gan towns; Chicago; Kansas City
and St. Louis, Mo.; Charlotte, N.
C.; Cleveland and Cincinnati, Ohio;
Memphis, Tenn.; Dallas, Tex.; Buf-
falo, N.Y.; and Chester, Pa., as
well as from Canada.

MEMBERS ASSESSED

All U.A.W. members have seen
assessed one dollar to build up a
fund to finance the drive, in ac-
cordance with a resolution passed
unanimously at the second annual
convention held in Milwaukee last
August.

There are 110,000 workers em-
ployed in all Ford plants, 80,000 of
them at the big River Rouge plant
in Michigan.

Labor Backs Government
In Unemployed Census

A nation-wide survey in an ef-

fort to determine the number of
unemployed in the country is now

being conducted by the United
States Goverument and city offi-

cials and labor unions in • San
Francisco have joined in urging

that all needy persons here be en-
rolled.

It was emphasized by the citi-
zens unemployed committee, that
relief appropriations for the next
two years will be based upofl. this
census and that unless the San
Francisco registration is complete
this city will not receive its fair
share of Federal funds.

The Workers Alliance, WPA un-
ion, has issued the following in-
formation concerning the census:

"Postal carriers will deliver to
every home in San Francisco an
unemployment questionnaire con-
cerning unemployment."

The following types are eligible
to register:

1—Totally unemployed.
2—Relief clients.
3—WPA workers.
4—Part time workers.

5—Unemployed union workers.
6—The aged and the sick who

who are financially dependent
on the city or on others.

The questionnaires should be
filled out completely .and, at once

(

as they must be returned before
kovember 20:
The importance of this census

has been recognized by the city
government, all labor organiza-
tions, both C.LO. and A. F. of L.
by fraternal organizations and the
Public Welfare Commission.
In order to facilitate the census,

The Workers Alliance is prepared
to help anyone who has difficulty
in filling out the questionnaire.
During the time the census is

being taken offices of the Alliance

will supply information at the fol-

lowing addresses: 717 Market St.,

room 509.; 1859 Fillmore; 870 Va-

lencia Street; 364 Third Street and

83 McAllister Street, room 416.

Any member of the CPPA in a

like difficulty apply at room 610,

717 Market Street.

PILOT HITS BACK

NEW YORK (FP)—The Pilot,

weekly labor paper issued by the

National Maritime Union, pub-

lished a special congressional edi-
tion and arranged for a deck watch

of five seamen to descend on both
houses of Congress armed with

thousands of copies. The idea Is
to "counteract the 'propaganda cam-

paign being carried on in the

press and over the radio by the

shipowners against the seamen."

DUMPING SEAMEN
BY SCANDINAVIAN
OWNERS OPPOSED

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Closer
cooperation between American and
European maritime unions are
urged by two representatives of
the Swedish and the Norwegian
Seamen's unions.

They are here to attend as fra-
ternal delegates, the fourth annual
convention of the Scandinavian
Seamen's Club which will open to-
morrow.

The announcement was made
yesterday by Gustav Alexander, na-
tional secretary, and Thomas
Christenson, acting vice-president,
of the club.

REPRESENTS 4,000
The delegates are Ingvald Han-

gen and C. H. Lundgreen, presi-
dents of the Norwegian and Swed-
ish Seamen's union, respectively.

The' club has a membership of
4,000 Scandinavian seamen who
ship on Scandinavian vessels in
and out of American ports.

One of the chief problems be-
fore the convention is that of the
"dumping" of Scandinavian sea-
men in American ports by Scan-
dinavian steamship owners, Chris-
tenson said.

An effort will be made to secure
the cooperation of Swedish, Nor-
wegian and Danish seamen's un-
ions in solving the dumping prob-
lem.

SEEKS COOPERATION
Following the convention, Chris-

tenson said, Haugen and Lend-
green will seek audiences with
leaders of other maritime unions
in this country for the purpose of
establishing a closer working re-
lationship.

The Scandinavian Seamen's Club
is affiliated with the National
Maritime Union through the New
York Maritime Council.

The conventiOn will also seek to

establish, a policy on the carrying

of munitions to aggressor nations.

BEAT COMPANY UNION

NEW YORK (FP)—indefinite
suspension of the closed shop pro-
visions of a contract signed be-
tween the Brooklyn- Manhattan
Transit system and the Independ-
ent Traction Workers Union has
been ordered by the state labor re-
lations board here. The action fol-

lowed presentation of evidence be-
fore the board by the Transport
Workers Union (C.I.O.) to support
their charges that the I.T.W.T.T. is
a company union. The I.T.W.U. al-
legedly represents 1,100 subway
ticket agents.

BALKY POUT! CANS SET
STAGE FOR QUARRELSOME

UNPRODUCTIVE SESSION
Sen. Wheeler Appears Anxious to Regain

Good Graces of President; O'Mahoney
Seeks to Gain Lost Ground by Standing As
Champion of Tom Mooney

WASHINGTON.—Congress has returned to the capital
in a mood that is a strange mixture of sheepishness and
defiance.
When it left here last August it was after having de-

feated the President's program for Supreme Court reform,
killed the wages and hours bill, ditched the government re-
organization program, left untouched the regional plan-
ning program and shirked the task of formulating the farm
program. When it left everyone was glad to see it go for
it had been a Congress of fumbled opportunities.

As it returns, Congress is still faced with the tasks it left

-
undone. There was the unexpressed hope that some of
 +those tasks would have evaporat 

ed, just how or where to no oneGov. Benson knew, in the adjournment period

To Speak At but they remain, big as life and
twice as impressive.

Mooney Meet ' Whether Congress will remain aquarrelsome group of politicians,
as it was last session, or whether

Governor Elmer Benson, Minne- there will be some direction and

sota's noted progressive governor purpose in its action is as yet an
elected last year by the Farmer- unanswered question, The indica-

tions at the outset were that it
Labor party, will be the principal 

would be just a group of quarrel-
speaker at the mammoth Mooney- some politicians.
Billings mass meeting to be held SEES THE LIGHT
In San Francisco Civic Auditorium The sheepishness attendant up-
Sunday afternoon, December on Congress at Its opening was5.

Other prominent labor leaders to contributed by those Democrats in
tbe heard include Harry Bridges, the Senate who strayed into the

regional director on the west coast opposition camp during the fight
ofor the Committee for Industrial onthe Supreme Court bill. Sena-
tOrganization; John Shelley, presi- or Wheeler, for one, appeared an-
xious to get back into the gooddent of the San Francisco Labor

Council; Sheriff Daniel Murphy, graces of the administration and
and the Rev. Ben Wilson, noted the capital heard with amusement
clergyman, and surprise of Wheeler's recent
The meeting, which is being sup- speech in Billings, Mont., declaring

ported by 200,000 bay area union that the President has done more
members and sympathizers with for the American worker than any-
the active co-operation of progres- one else who sat in the White
sive unions, both CIO and AFL, is House.
under the auspices of the S. F. Bay Wheeler's speech coincided with
Area, A. F. of L. Committee for the appearance of an article in the
the Freedom of Mooney and Bill- Saturday Evening Post lauding
ings. Wheeler as the "President-tamer"

and pouring ecstatic praise upon
DEMAND THE UNION LABEL. (Continued on Page 5)

Boycott On Japanese Goods
Gains Momentum As S. F.
Committee Outlines Plans

Merchants Asked to Cooperate by Refusing
Sale of Articles Made in Japan; Speakers
Will Spread Appeal on Ban. •

Merchants in the Bay Area will be asked to display
cards which bear the message: "I Don't Sell Japanese
Goods"; a committee will circulate through all sections of
the different communities to learn the sentiment in regard
to the boycott started against Japanese goods; buttons
bearing the message: "Don't Buy Japanese Goods," will
be distributed.
These activities are only a par4. 

of the campaign now under way in merchants why they should boy.
San Francisco for an effective 

cott Japanese goods and request-
protest against the aggression by

ing them to display "I Don't Sellthe Japanese against a defense-
Japanese Goods" signs.leas population in the Chinese war

zones. The Publicity Committee has or-
The San Francisco Boycott Jap- dered thousands of buttons read-

anese Goods Committee met in the ings "Don't Buy Japanese Goods,'
offices of the Maritime Federation "Quarantine t h e Aggressors,"
District Council last Saturday. (Continued on Page 8)
The meeting was called to order

by J. C. Clarke of the I.L.W.U.,
Local 1-10. An organizational plan Threat To Laborwas outlined to carry through the

Japanese boycott.
SELECT SPEAKERS Fort Worth, Tex. (FP)

A speaker's bureau was set up —The special session of
which will direct speakers to all Congress is the most im-
organizations in the city to get portant since the Civil
their support for the Japanese War, says Rep. Maury
boycott and to raise finances. The Maverick, San Antonio. .It
bureau consists of Brother Brown, will be a fight between
Secretary of Bay Area District "the people and the big
Council of the Maritime Pedera- boys," to see who will run
Hon; Brother McKibbon of the the" country, he predicted.
American League Against War and Maverick said that the Su-
Fascism; and Ben Fee of the Chi- preme Court fight will
nese Mutual Aid Association, continue, and termed the
The Publicity Committee was unemployment census a

enlarged and instructed to get out "disgrace."
folders, and placards explaining to
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Union
Meet ings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M ; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Ed ward Harris, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. 13. Peterson, Recording Sec-

retary.

Pacific Coast Marina Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders tr. Wipers'
Association.
Robert Fitzgerald, Secretary pro

tern— Thursday at 7 p.m., 58 COM-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650, San
Franc i fiCCI, Calif.
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thursday

at 6 p. in. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331. Seattle, Wash.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. in.. 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. .1. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-

days at 7 p. in., 111 Went Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 283e. San Pedro,
Calif.
Denis Taylor, Agent Pro tern—

Thursdays at 7 pen,, 811 Nuuana
Ave„ Ilenohlin, T. II.
R. Johanneen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash,

Bay & River Bergemen
Powerbortmen

Local 1-22, I.L.W.U.

Meeting-;-1 Nee 3rd Sundays
each Mouth, 10 A.M., 81 Embarca-
dero.
Chas. Delaney, President and

Business Manager., GA z'. 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GM.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3

Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M..
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street,

. ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
G. Mathiae, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. V

Meets every Thursday, 8 : 00
P. AL R.00m "B" Ferry 1310g. S. F'.
C. D. Bentley, President.

• R. Meriwet her, Secretary-Treas.
urer and Business Manager.

3. Pugh, Vice-President.
Trustees: a H. O'Brien, E. 1.

•Morrison 13. R. Malone.•

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific

Friday at 6::10 P. M., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treaa

urea
J. O'Conner, Agent, 512% S. Rea

con St., San Pedro.
Max Watson, Agent, 84 Seneca

St., Seattle. Phone ELlott 2562.
R. J. Dowers, Agent, 220 S. W

Pine Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rudolph F-;skovitz, Agent, Friday,

630 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu Street.
Phone 3077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone frEarny 2228

Dispatcher lalSarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Sarno date & time aor branchesi

District CommitteE meets upon
call of Chairman.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
P. 13. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 west

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206

W. Cal St., San Pedro.
Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,

Agent, 815 Nuuanu St.
ABERDEEN—
Meetir—Monday nights at 308%

E. Heron St.
T. Johanson Agent, 3081,4 East

Heron St.
Vancolieer—Wm. Kerr, Agent,

Pro Tem, 47 Powell St., Vancous-
er, 13. C.

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Firet and third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Macke, Vice-President
A. L. alieeniely, Secretary.
George Arms, SeeSy-Treas.
John Schomak ea Business Agent.
John Laren, Business Agent.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S, F.
Every Wednesdr4 afternoon, 1

P. M. 9 Main St. '
Capt. C. F. May, President.
Capt. 0. E. Rolstad, Secretes,'

Treasurer.
Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214.

617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meetieg---2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at California
Hall.
CARLA N D—
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday

of every month.

CROC K Err --
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday

Of every month.

Maritime Office Employees
Association Local 1-44, I.L.W.U.

Me etiege, second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, 8:00,

-617'Market SI., 2nil floor.
Office. 112 Market., Room 212.
R. Grail, President.
A. Doy, Secretary-Treasurer.
la Cooper, Vice-President.
D. Williams, Organizer,

HERO DIES IN SPAIN
Editor:

It is our regrettable task to in-

form your readers of the death of

Volunteer Homer Sorber, Book

219, M.F.O.W. (Pacific).

Volunteer Sorber died in action

at Fuentes de Ebro on October 13.

He was an example to his com-

rades in arms at all times. He

was a devoted trade unionist and

often said that he had come to

Spain to aid the people fight Fas-

cism because he realized that their

enemy was the greatest foe of

trade unionism.

We pay our tribute -to him and

to the maritime workers of the

Pacific Coast, who were so ably

represented here in Spain, in the

fight for democracy, by Volunteer

Sorber. We am sure that his ship-

mates and fellow unionists will

carry on the fight for trade union-

ism and democracy with the same

courage that he did. That is the

only memorial he would have cared

for. We join with you in mourn-

ing his loss.

DAVE DORAN,

XV Brigade Political Commissar.

APPRECIATES HELP
Editor:

I have been instructed by Local

38-127 of New Westminster, B.C.,

to acknowledge with thanks the

receipt of $4 donated by the crew

of. the S.S. Salines to our cause

here. We heartily thank those

brothers for their kind coopera-

tion in a time when it is most

needed. Thanking you once again.

—Fraternally yours, J. Nilton, Sec-

retary.

EXPRESS APPRECIATION
Editor:
The following motion passed at

last regular meeting of District

Council No. 1, held November 12,

1937.
"That District Council No. 1

go on record as giving a vote

of thanks, confidence and ap-

proval for work done by Brother

Chaplin and same be printed in

Voice."

Thanking you to have this print-

ed in next issue of Voice, I am—

Fraternally yours,' C. Peterson,

Secretary.

El

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings

Central Labor Council =
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Tramporf ation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.

F. Hotel, Restaurant and
!Bartenders Union No. 727

Friday, 2:00 P.M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38-1121
Friday, 8:00 P.M.

CR and PWS Fishermen's I
Union

Saturday, 8:00 P.M.
El Cl

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No, 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings each month at

Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street
The first Monday of each month
at 8 p. in. and the third Monday of
the month at 2 p. tn.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. P. H. Ellings, Secretal.y.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

1111111111111111.‘ 

Meeting Places of The
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.

SCALERS

. SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I. L. A. Local 38-91
220 Harbor Blvd.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary

PORTLAND, ORE.
Scalers, Dry Dock and Dredge
Line & Levee Workers Union,

I.L.W.U., Local 1-33
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,

8 P. M. at St. John Labor Temple.
T. Gahr, President.
W. Ashfield, Business Agent and
Financial Secratary.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Ship Scalers, Dry Dock, Miscel-
laneous Waterfront Workers

Union, I. L. A. Local

Meetings: 1st and 3rd Fridays,
8 P. M. Fred Moore, Agent.

Seattle, Washington
ammoommonommoge. 

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
J. •W. Bass, President.
J. Mallahan, Secly-Treasurer.
Wm. Callihan, Vice-President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'ty.

International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Assn.

Local No. 1-1

P. 0. Box 177, Raysoond, Wash,
Meetings to take place at cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
Every Tuesday, 7:30 p in.

u illme! tiger. President.
George Erickson, Vice-President.

Jack Price, Sec.-Treas. and Dis-
patcher.

REPLIES TO PRITCHETT
Editor:

In the last issue of the Voice

my old pal, William Pritchett,.

blew his top about quite a few

things. Pritchett is firmly con-

vinced that the policies of the

Sailors' Union have been phoney

for quite some time. The reasons

for his indignation of course, is

obvious.

The Sailors—unlike himself—re-

fuse to take orders from the

Young Comical League and the eld-

er Comical 1st Party. Not be-

cause the Sailors do not have the

greatest esteem (ahem!) for the

wisdom of the Y.C.L. and the C.P.,

but feel that the members of the

S.U.P. are more qualified to de-

termine what is good and what is

had for them.

Bill accuses the S.U.P. of chang-

ing its slogan of "steady as ahe

goes," to hard right—hard left on

the rocks. Such assertions should

not be applied to the policies of the

S.U.P., but fits the ever chang-

ing "line" of the C.P. which has

been not exactly a straight course,

but has changed so frequently and

drastically that most of their own

members were left more than a

little bewildered.

Now as to the facts: Pritchett

refers to the West Coast Fireman

as a substitute for the Maritime

Mirror. Of course whenever any-

one steps on the toes of the "com-

rades" they yell Fascist while at

the same time, the Western Work-

er and all their party units col-

lect money for the government

that murdered the revolutionary

workers of Barcelona.

Next he condemns the move for

a merger of the three unlicensed

groups on the Pacific Coast and

yells unity with the same breath.

Is it not reasonable to build a

compact coastwise unit of seamen

before trying to build on a national

scale? Of course the C.P. always

did build from the top down and

upholds and supports the auto-

cratic rule of the "gentle" Stalin

and his bureaucrats who have

maintained themselves in power by

the legalized lynchings, frameups

and farcial trials that have sent

thousands of workers and some of'

the proven revolutionary leaders

of the October revolution, to their

death.
Brother Pritchett closes his let-

ter with: "Let's get a course and

stay on it." Fine and noble words!

lint, the S.U.P. has and will steer

a steady course without the help

of the self-appointed emancipa-

tors who would delight in being

able to "Sail the Sailors,"

In the charter fight: S. U. P.

straight ahead against the fakers!

C.P.—United front with Scharren-

berg and Co. to accept their prom-

ises at "face value." After we lick-

ed the I,S.U. executive board the

C.P. made one of their famous

flip-flops and proclaimed the N.

M.U.
In the 01.0. question: The S.U.P.

found out in time that the good

old double-cross was being put over

and voted thumbs down. The C.P.

slogan at that time, "We must stay

in the AFL and even pay assess•

meats to fight the C.I.O." (Bridges

speech at the Timberworkers con-

ference April, 1937—Bridges letter

to Meers, February, 1937—.Bridges

speech at the I.L.A. oonfention.)
FAVOR MERGER

Brother Pritchett, the steady

course of the S.U.P. is for a coast-

wise merger, then a national mer-

ger on the basis of rank and file

control and to hell with the fakers
of both camps. By the time the

0.I.0.-A. F. of L. squabble has been

profitably settled to the satisfac-

tion of all good labor racketeers

some of those who yelled and

screamed for affiliation, will feel

like the morning after a rough voy-

age thru the gin mills.

Then maybe they will not he so

anxious to come under the domina-

tion of Lewis whos term of office

as heed of the Mine Workers was

described by Brophy at the Nation-

al Miners Convention in Cleveland

(May, 1930) as One of betrayal,

sell-mits and despotism. For fur-

ther reference in case Mr. Prit-

chett is interested read: Wm, z.
Fosters, "Misleaders of Labor" and

his pamphlet entitled "John L.

And what about Fluky Deal—so

named by the Western Worker—

or "tavo gun" Homer Martin?
The fact remains that the 8.13.P.

Is one of. the few Pacific Coast

maritime unions that is still intact,
because the overwhelming major-

ity of the membership refuse to

be misled by ballyhoo artists and

continues to march on, gaining con-

cessions from the shipowners and

improving the lot of the sailors

thereby fulfilling the purpose for

which it was formed.—John Johan-

!lessen, S.U.P., 3652.

Membership Open Forum

"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not un-

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, It is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

BLASTS PAPER

Editor:
Would appreciate it if you would

find under the proper caption,

space for,the following letter:

I have been urged by the boys

of the S.S. Monterey before sail-

ing out of Wilmington to write a

few words about our lodge meet-

ing of November 4, 1937. They are

interested in the resolution they,

thirty-six of them introduced and

carried almost unanimously.

I was honored with the chair-

manship and about five hundred

members were present. The reso-

lution condemned the West Coast

Fireman sheet. We do not know

who edits the paper or who start-

ed it, or of any declared policies,

all that to date is a mystery. It

operates like the Ku Klux Klan

which waits until the darkness of

the night with hoods to hide under

to do "honorable things" that they

would be ashamed to do in the

light of the day.

Real man do things out in the

open, face to face. We can only

guess since this paper began, after

ex-secretary Ferguson's expulsion

and the resignation of his official

family in San Francisco, and sup-

porters up and down the coast,

that these men who began this

mystery prepared to rule or wreck

our organization.

Now, brothers, of the real rank

and file, let no one throw sand

In your eyes by playing up to

prejudice and hatred. These men

are discredited with their past and

present tactics. The Fergusons and

his supporters should not be per-

mitted to raise false issues with

which to hide their operations.

Except for a few gang disturbers

and heavy drinkers there is order

in our meetings. The last meet-

ing adjourned at 11:00 p.m. with

much business transacted.

The importance of this letter to

the membership through the Voice

of the Federation may be realized

when I call your attention to the

fact that the Seattle branch con-

sidered the motion to endorse the

West Coast Fireman after consider-

able debate, and the Portland

branch voted fifteen dollars for

this mysterious paper which shows

that some of our good brothers

failed to realize what is all behind

it.
Jest now informed that the San

Pedro branch has reinstated "Mul-

derig," expelled by the San Fran-

cisco local for his complicity with

Ferguson in pnking fake book

members in the meeting to put us

on the streets for the teamsters.

Let every member who values

our organization and the sacrifices

made for it to gain and hold what

we have got, protest against this

action and demand investigation.

-We are big enough to do it and

clean house. Let's not be side;

ttacked and forget that we are or-

ganized to better our conditions

regardless of race religion or poli-

tical views. Ail we ask of any man

on the high seas is that he ful-

fil his obligation and union prin-

ciples and be loyal to its laws.—

Resvectfully, John Beckineyer.

SIGNS CANDY PLANT
CLINTON, Iowa (FP)—The local

plant of the National Candy Co.

has granted recognition to the

AFL, which signed up 450 of the

750 men employed.

RICHMOND

Tel.: Mei:mond 1113. Taxi Service
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619 MACDONALD AVENUE
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MEET ME AT

HARRY & SON
CAFE

(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room

1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond]

POINT RICHMOND

SHIPS CAFE 4i
Restaurant & Bar
100% UNION

10 539 Standard Ave.
Point Richmond
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CONDEMNS FRICTION
Aberdeen, 'Wash.,

Nov. 8, 1937.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:

Just a few lines to give you a

little high and low lights of the

Unity Council. During the past

few months we were known as the

GRAYS HARBOR UNITY COUN-

CIL. On the last meeting we went

on record and voted for an INDUS-

TRIAL COUNCIL which will be set

up November 12.

We invited the sailors to send

delegates, but no response. Why?
I do not understand such lack-

ness, or ignorance I would call it.

Why should we split no*? When

they neither belong to the A. F. of
L. nor the C.I.O. Then .why should

we not stand together? •

Can you answer me that?
In my own mind if the SAILORS

were to have a vote on the C.I.O.

Myself personally I would gamble
they would go for C.I.O.

Just because one individual does

not like the other why should we

all be so ,,IGNORANT?
Because this one HARRY DIS-

LIKES THE OTHER HARRY then
why should we fellow workers have
that same grudge. Its had enough

now without battling among our-

selves.
I myself off-times wonder if it

is not power drunk these two men
are for. Maybe some of you can
tell me.

I hope and would like to see

the WEST COAST SAILORS vote
and be the steno as the EAST
COAST SAILORS, 100 per cent
C.T.O.
Without 'UNITY we get no place.

With UNITY we can win our bat-

tles very easy.
This joke reminds me very much

of the two I1ARRYS.

WHERE DO LAWYERS GO?

Some of our best friends are
*lawyers. That doesn't keep us from
applauding PRESIDENT ROOSE-
VELT for his statement that the

CONSTITUTION must be freed

from the lawyers. OH no, if that

venerable doctiinent is to serve the
people, it must be as a living docu-
ment, not the football of PHILA-
DELPHIA TECHNICIANS. Which
reminds us of a story going the
rounds. Seems there was a con-
tract between the guardians of
HEAVEN and HELL over the up-
keep of a firebribk wall that sep-
arates the two eternals abodes.
According to the contract, be-

tween the two sides were to do
their share in keeping the fire-
brick wall in good condition.

HEAVEN did its share, SATIN
didn't. The heat was getting
pretty bad on the right side of the
wall when ST. PETER protested.
SATIN just sneered. "Very well,"
said ST. PETER, "I'LL SUE."
"GO ahead," smiled his SATANIC
MAJESTY and see where you get.
I'VE got all the lawyers here in
HELL.

Fraternally yours,
JOS. KIT KOSKI,

I.L.W.U. No. 1-24.
* * * *

FAIR WARNING

Is greed for higher and higher
Prices and greater and greater
profits building a new (DEPRES-
SION) for America before we hive
recovered from the last one?

Close observers of the business
situation answers: YES.
Take the business news for just

one day last week. Montgomery.

Ward reports reported profits for
the first half of 1937 the HIGHEST

CROCKETT

1M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
„..................m.

Central Cafe
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

LAUDS CHAPLIN
Editor:
In last week's Voice there was

a letter in the rank and file col-

umn, from one, Joseph Molla, con-

demning Editor Chaplin as a labor

faker, reactionary, snake and a

rat. If this dull-minded worker had

read the editorials in the Voice

with a clear head, he could have

learned something pertaining to

unity within the Federation.

Those who are familiar with the

radical labor movement for the

last 30 years, know that Brother

Chaplin has a record which any

worker could be proud of. He

served six years in prison for his

activity in behalf of labor which
proves that he is not a faker.

His writings On industrial union-
ism and class struggle would fill

many volumes. Many of his revo-
lutionary songs are sung by union
men the world over. If any fight-
er in the class struggle deserves
the respect of all workers, it is he.

Molla trys to appear as a RED
but my opinion is that his true
color is very GREEN as far as the
labor movement is concerned.—E.
Orvin, S.U.P., No. 1894.

In the company's history.

STOCKS crashed, in WALL
STREET (GET IT)% Montgomery-
Ward stock being down a third
from the high point of the year.
SAMMIE INSULL'S former empire
is now bidding for new utilities.
The A. E. STANLEY MFG. CO.,
corn refiners, sells its corn sup-

ply in the battle between pit bulls
and bears and closes its plant,
firing 1,600 workers. Bread prices
are too high and (50,000,000) fifty
million have been added to the
NATION'S food bill, federal of-
ficials warn.

Prices of Chevrolets, up $30 in
August and are to be increased
again. Wholesale food prices con-
tinue to advance, up 20 per cent in
two weeks. These items were on
page one of one paper in one day.
There you have it—speculative
profits of a retailer soaring be-
yond the hectic 1929 figures while
WORKERS' ALLIANCE pickets
protest as thousands are cut 'from
relief: prices outdistancing wage
increases until the business boost
built by the NEW DEAL and LA-
BOR staggers toward collapse.

Will there be another minor
crash this fall? Will there be
'plants again closed and men and
women again searching hopeless-
ly for work? These are questions
being asked in the inner sanctums
now in WALL STREET. By cyn-
ical speculators.

Let's ask another question: If
greed smashes the upturn that la-
bor has created by its brave bat-
tling, will the employers try to
turn the crash against the UN-
IONS, use lay-offs to bring fright
again into their and thus try to
smash the NEW UNIONS? That,
too, is talked in the inner sanc-
tums. So perhaps someone should
tell the employers this simple
truth THE AMERICAN WORKERS
have understood and undergone all
the hunger, fear and suffering
which they will stand. If the rich
and powerful try once more to
'smash the workers back into the
serfdom of the open SHOP, the
cowering suffering of the bread
lines, they will find that WE

AMERICANS are satisfied to talk
liberty—and they mean it.
Such an effort will bring about

the greatest INDUSTRIAL CON-
FLICT this here country has ever
seen.

AND THIS TIME THE WORK-
ERS WILL NOT LOSE.
r remain,

Fraternally yours,
JOS. KIT KOSKI,

Aberdeen, Wash.

I.L.W.U. No. 1-24.

BECOMES BRANCH .
The California Peoples Legisla-

tive Conference has become the
state branch of Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League by unanimous vote
for affiliation. It called a state

convention in Fresno for Dec. 4-5.
The state chairman is A. F. Gay-
nor, Brotherhood of Railw ay
Clerks.

MARTINEZ, CALIF.

Phone Martinez 123

NEW DEAL
• CAFE

The House of Old-Fashioned
Hospitality

Seaman and Sportman Center

100% UNION
613 Ferry Street

Martinez, Calif.

ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)

Section 1. (C) The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be di-
rected against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or or-
ganization.

ASK NEW ELECTION
S.S. PRESIDENT JEFFERSON

VOYAGE 68 West

At Sea,

Sept. 28, 1937.

The Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sirs & Brothers:

During the latter part of May

and the first part of June a coast-

wise ballot vote was taken on the

question of affiliation with the

C.I.O.

This balloting was participated

in by every sailor on the West

Coast with the exception of those

who were at sea and did not enter

a West Coast port during this pe-

riod.

It is generally understood that

this vote was overwhelmingly in

favor of affiliation with the C.I.O.

For some vague and confused

reason the results of this ballot

was never officially made public

and the membership in meeting

was led to believe it best to with-

hold the results.

We question the right of any

membership meeting or meetings

to nullify the action of a member-

ship vote by ballot.

Many of the brothers who voted

in this election were at sea when

the membership meetings nullified

their ballot. Whether the nullifi-

cation was legal or illegal, we feel

that it was contrary to all prin-

ciples of rank and file control.

Recently the rumor that these

ballots have been burned or de-

stroyed by individuals within our

union, has become so persistent

that it can no longer be ignored

but must be answered and proof

of the answer's truth given.

We firmly believe and feel that

the real flesh and blood of the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific is its

membership aboard ships. While

these were to some extent repre-

sented in balloting their represen-

tation in membership meeting is of

necessity very small proportion-

ately.

Therefore, we the crew of the

S. S, President Jefferson call upon

the Sailors' Union of the Pacific to

proceed with the counting of our

votes for or against affiliation with

the C.I.O.( if such ballots still

exist). At the conclusion of this

count we call for a public state-

ment of results and strict adher-

ance to the mandate of the mem-

bership ballot..

In case this unsavory rumor is

true, we call upon the Sailors' Un-

ion of the Pacific to immediately

institute a new election by ballot,

to be carried through to the logical

conclusion and to be abided by as

a majority decision of an aler

menthership.
EDWARD C. FISHER,

No. 1547.

By instruction of membershii

meeting aboard S. S. President

Jefferson.
* * * *

S.S. PRESIDENT JEFFERSON

VOYAGE 68 West
At Sea.

Sept. 26, 1937

Dear Sirs &Brothers:

At a membership meeting, heir'

aboard the S. S. President Jeffer-

son at sea, this date, the stand.

taken by the S.U.P. in regard. t.. 

theI.L.A.-Teamster war was a ma-

jor topic of discussion.

We wish to commend the mem-

bership of the Sailors' Union o

the Pacific on its final decision to

support brother organization ir

this industry, namely the I.L.A.

We, the members of the Sailors'.

Union of the Pacific who must o --

necessity be out of port and thus

out of meetings for comparative'

long periods of time, are gratified

that our more fortunate brothers ewe-0

who have shorter trips, or whom

fate gave the opportunity to at-

tend these particular meetings,'

justified our confidence in the rank

and file of the Maritime Union--

and took the only course that could

benefit Maritime labor, solidarit .

of all workers in the Maritime in-

dustry.

We further wish to pledge our

present and future support to any

and all Maritime Labor Unions'

who find it necessary to fight for

better conditions on the job, 0 -

against encroachment from out-

side of the industry.

We further pladge our support to

any program calling for unity wit

in the industry and the peacefu

settlement of differences betweei

component organizations by elect-,

ed committees without interference

from disinterested parties not a -

tively employed in the industry.

In line with the sentiment voice

above we wish to make it plain at

this time that this crew, whole

heartedly disapproves of the at:

to swing the SUP behind th

teamsters and condemns the lea

ership of this disruptive move

which although defeated has don'

nothing to add to the prestige of

the SUP.

EDWARD C. FISHER, No. 1647.

By instruction of membershi

meeting aboard S. S. President

Jefferson.

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th and 28th

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar

Druids Temple.
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Convention Resolutions I
RESOLUTION No. 82

WHEREAS: There has been a
Public invitation issued by John L.
Lewis acting for the CIO. to rep-
resentatives of different Interna-
tional, District and local unions to
participate in a conference for the
unification of the marine industry
to be held on July 7, 1937, and
WHEREAS: The rank and file

of all these unions are desirous of

organizing themselves to the best
advantage to the end that real
unity is obtained in the entire in-
dustry on the basis of industrial
unionism, and
WHEREAS: It is necessary that

the bona fide workers in all the
unions concerned maintain them-
selves in democratic control of
their unions, and
WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-

eration is interested that all means
must be taken to preserve demo-
cratic control, and to insist that
this principle be observed at all
times in all deliberations, now

is) therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the Maritime

Federation in convention assem-
bled recommend that a true record
of the entire Conference be kept,
and that all representatives be
given sufficient copies for supply-
ing their unions. That these rec-
ords be sent as soon as possible to
the unions where every effort shall
be made to provide the member-
MAP with true copies so they may
study for themselves the progress
made, and be it further
RESOLVED: That all decisions

• arrived at shall not be considered
final and binding except and until
the membership shall first discuss
and take a rank and file vote on
the questions, and be it further
RESOLVED: That, if such vote

is taken and carries and as a re-
sult any convention or conference
is held for the purpose of effecting
reorganization along the lines sug-
gested, all delegates to such con-
vention or conference shall be
elected by the membership of their
organization in a democratic man-
ner, and shall be bona fide workers
at the class of work covered by the
Jurisdiction of the union to which
they belong, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the intent

and policy of the resolutions
passed at this convention regard-
ing unity and cooperation be ob-
served by the representatives at
the July 7th conference, and be it
further

RESOLVED: That the secretary
be instructed to send a copy of this
resolution to each known repre-
sentative at the conference to each
eomponent organization, to each
local and branch and request that
kt their earliest opportunity the
membership endorse this resolu-
tion and that this resolution be
Published for information on the
front page of the Voice at the ear-
liest possible moment, and be it
further

RESOLVED: That a representa-
tive of the Federation be elected at
this convention in time to ,go to
the conference of July 7th and that
we request he he seated as rep-
resenting the Federation to the end
that the interest of the Federation
Membership be protected, and be
It finally

RESOLVED: That nothing in
this resolution is to be construed
to conflict with that part of the
Federation constitution guarantee-
ing full autonomy to each compon-

SAN FRANCISCO
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ent union, nor shall anything in
this resolution be binding upon any
affiliated organization without the
consent of the membership there-
of.

RESOLUTION NO. 83

WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific Coast went
on record at their Second Annual
Convention at San Pedro as en-
dorsing the Fifth of July as being
a Holiday for the marine woi kers
on the Pacific Coast in •commemo-
ration of our Brothers who made
the supreme sacrifice in the 1934
strjke and also in commemoration
of other marytrs of Labor who
hr.ve made the supreme sacrifice,
and

WHEREAS: At the Third An-
nual Convention of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast in
assembly a motion was passed call-
ing for fitting ceremonies and pa-
rades to be held by the marine
groups on July 5th in honor of
our fallen heroes, and

WHEREAS: The intent of the
action taken at both said conven-
tions was not carried out by the
various marine crafts of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
Coast, now, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: That this Third

Annual Convention go on record
as again reaffirming our previous
position in regard to July 5th and
earnestly urge. all locals and
branches of the organizations affil-
iated with the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific Coast to carry out
the intent of the action taken at
both conventions by holding pa-
rades and fitting ceremonies to fit
the occasion, and be it further
RESOLVED: That in the future

the various District Councils of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast be held responsible
to the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast for making all ar-
rangements in connection with the
Fifth of July, and be it further
RESOLVED: That every effort

be made by the entire membership
of the Federation to broaden the
significance of what July Fifth
stands for and attempt to make
July Fifth a National Memorial
Day in memory of our martyred
brothers, and be it finally
RESOLVED: That the Fifth of

July commences midnight July 4th
and ends midnight July 5th.
WHEREAS: The recent Rose

Festival held in Portland, Oregon,
was the finest of the many held,
and
WHEREAS: The celebration and

parade is one upon which the eyes
of all the citizens are centered,
and
WHEREAS: In the development

of this world-famous spectacle it is
demonstrated that the most bene-
ficial results are obtained by the
competition developed as between
units in divisions, and
WHEREAS: The parade recently

held is conceded to have been the
most brilliant of any held so far,
and
WHEREAS: The Labor Division

was one of the distinctive groups
and obtained most favorable pub-
licity through America thereby,
NQW THEREFORE BE IT ,
RESOLVED: That we believe

that a labor division should be-
come a permanent feature of the
parade in the annual Rose Festi-
val held in Portland, and be it fur-
ther

RESOLVED: That we herewith
express appreciation of the splen-
did efforts as put forth by Brother
Max G. Cogill, who was chairman
of the 1937 Labor Division, Rose
Festival Parade.

*

RESOLUTION NO. 86
WHEREAS: Our last strike

which was called on October 29,
1936, required before its final set-
tlement the membership of all
Northwest locals to do their picket
duty at the most unfavorable sea-
son Of the year through rain, snow
and freezing weather, and

WHEREAS: Our time of expira-
tion of agreements has been pre-
viously set at October 1 to con-
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A mother, carrying her baby on her back, searches through the ruins

for her 7-year-old child, believed to be buried beneath the debris in

Canton after an aerial bombing by the invading forces.
—(Federated Pictures.)

(By I. T. F.)

The dockers of Ostend are calling for the introduction of the 40-

hour week with maintenance of wages, as has already been done at Ant-

werp, Brussels and Ghent. The employet's are not prepared to comply,

however, so that the dockers have threatened to declare a general strike.

WINS WAGE INCREASE

The Belfast dockers employed on the cross-Channel services are

to receive an increase of wages of is a day following negotiations with

the North of Ireland Shipowners' .Association. The Amalgamated Trans-

port and General Workers' Union announces that an increase in wages

of is. a day has been granted on a 44-hour week for all permanent and

casual dockers and checkers. As about 1,500 dockers are affected, this

means an increase of over £300 a week in the employers' wages bill.

OPPOSE ATTACK
The Polish Government has plans for "commercializing" the port

of Gdynia. In this connection a bill is being prepared which will se-
riously curtail the rights of the dockers. In the first place, the regis-

tration system is to be made more "flexible," meaning in effect that em-
ployers will be free to engage the labor they choose and reject that
which displeases them. It is proposed to introduce a trial period of one

year for dockers. Every docker would receive a special "trial card"

valid for one year. In view of the situation prevailing in Poland there

are grounds to fear that at the end of the trial it would be less a man's
qualification for the work than his views and bearing which would
determine the decision. A third change proposed in the present situa-
tion is the abolition of the right of the dockers to appeal to court against

the findings of the qualifications committee.
•Upon learning of these plans, the Polish Transport Workers' Union

called an emergency meeting of its Executive, where it was decided

to hold a protest meeting of the dockers at Gdynia. Both at the Execu-

tive meeting and the public meeting it was decided that the proposed

attack on the dockers' rights should be opposed by all possible means,

and that strike action should be taken if necessary.
BETTER SYSTEM

After much delay the Bureau system of engaging wharf labor was
put into operation on the Wellington Waterfront on August 20 last.

The old system involved half-a-dozen foremen calling for and selecting
labor at various points round the waterfront, with the maximum un-
certainty of work for the men. Now all the engaging is done at one
point, the engagement board, and the available work is equalized
among all members of the union.

At the top of tht engagement board are placed the names of the
hips to be worked. Under the ships' names are listed the numbers of
the hatches on each ship, the class of work to be done at each hatch,
and the registered numbers of the men who are required to report for
work at the hatches. All that the watersider has to do is to see
whether his number-ticket Is on' the board, then lift it off and report
at the ship's side.

The total membership of the Wellington Waterside Workers' Union
is 1450, including 350 men allocated to the Harbor Board; so that the
engagement system caters for 1100 workers.

The principal benefits of the new system are that 'hours of work
are equalized among the men, though earnings will vary somewhat
according to the class of work offering; and that no non-union labor
can be engaged until the whole of the union men are at work.

DOCKERS PAY INCREASED
The wages of the Dutch dockers have been at the same 'level since

the end of 1934. The last impairment reduced the daily wage to 4.88
guilders. In the worst years of the depression it was useless to think
of improvements, but its soon as trade revived, claims were presented
by the dockers' union. The resulting negotiations with the employers
have proved successful, agreement having been reached on an increase
of 10 per cent, of which 7 per cent, bringing the daily wage up to 5.20
guilders, will be effective from the 18th instant, and the balance of 3
per cent, bringing the wage up to 5.36 guilders, from 3 January next.
The guaranteed wage is increased from 22.50 to 23.70 guilders a week.

(Continued on Page 4)

form with the expiration of I. L. A.
agreements on the East Coast, so
that we might have simultaneous
action by both the East and West
Coast, and
WHEREAS: The adverse weath-

er on the East Coast may have a
tendency to drive the membership
of the East Coast into a hasty and.
inadequate settlement,.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

that this Third Annual Convention
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific Coast go on record to sup-
port a program calling for the ex-
piration of all agreements between
both the East and West Coast or-
ganizations and the ship . owners
and employers on April 30 of each
year.

MEETING SET JAN. 9
NEW YORK (FP)—The second

annual conference of the American
Committee for Protection of Fore-
ign Horn will be held at the Hotel
Pennsylvania here on Jan. 9.
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In line with the previous state-
ment, as issued by me and in re-

sponse to the membership, particu-

larly the brothers at •sea, I am

again sending a resume of the
past month's activities and calling
attention to the membership the
major issues confronting our or-
ganization.

I wish to repeat, as in the past,

that it is my intention and desire
to relate a factual statement with-

out prejudice, in order that the
membership may be fully clarified
on the affairs of our organization.

VICTORY FOR RANK AND FILE

First I would like to point out
on the question of the Parole Board
restraining me from acting in the
position of Secretary Pro Tern, that
I have never violated my parole,
a.nd this attack was nothing but a
line-up of .reactionary forces of la-
bor against the progressive trade
union movement.
This attempt by the Parole

Board not only affected me but
jeopardizes the right of every la-
bor prisoner to prrticipate in legi-
timate trade union activity. For
this reason I have felt it my duty
to carry on the fight against the
forces of reaction and have gone
into the cmwts and have obtained
an injunction against the Parole
Board's attempt to restrain me
from acting as Secretary Pro Tern.

This injunction has since been
made permanent and a great vic-
tory won due to the support given
me by organized labor. •

SMASH SPLITTING MOVES
In my last statement I pointed

out that certain elements in the
branches were attempting to set up
an emergency committee and con-
verge on Headquarters, with the
object of setting up a dual organi-
zation. The membership at Head-
quarters denounced this unity
splitting action in no uncertain
terms.

Brother Bert Coleman was sent
down from Seattle and upon his
arrival in Headquarters condemned
the action taken in Seattle in at-
tempting to set up dual Headquar-
ters. Since this time the Seattle
Branch rescinded this action in
adopting the infamous unity splits
ting resolution. The sharp stand of
the rank and file against the poli-
cies of this element were com-
pletely defeated.

The Investigating Committee
functioned for five weeks and cov-
ered completely the nefarious plans
of Ferguson and Co. to sell the
union down the river. Complete
reports were made at the meetings
of the WPA packed meeting of
September 16th, and Headquarters
has a full stenographic record of
all testimony and all findings of
the investigation.

These reports will be briefed and
passed out to the membership. On
the basis of the Committee's find-
ings, and on charges brought by
them, trials in strict accord with
the Constitution were held and
Ferguson, Mulderig, Tennant and
Dennis Murphy were expelled from
the M.F.O.W. forever.

For the past month nominations
for the corning year have been
going on at Headquarters. The
nominations were also made for
the election of a brother for the
Executive Board of the Maritime
Federation, and there are nomina-
tions for three delegates to the
Constitutional Convention for the
coming meeting with delegates of
the NMU, Inlandboatmen, and so
forth.
. An Investigating Committee on
permits and books issued under
Ferguson brought in several recom-
mendations which were adopted by
the membership. Since the strike,
the issuance of permits became
somewhat of a racket. List of
recommendations by the commit-
tee which were adopted, may be
obtained at Headquarters.

SABOTAGE ATTEMPT
Recently there has appeared

here and in the branches a paper
called the West Coast Fireman.
This paper is issued anonomously
with no names of editor or asso-
ciate editors. There has been a
considerable number of names
printed over the statement that
they approve of progressive poli-
cies. However, not a few of the
signers have disapproved of the
contents of this sheet, and many
names are carried as approving
this paper although the signers
have not checked the articles print-
ed.
The West Coast Fireman has

been visciously red-baiting and ad-
vocating policies against the inter-
est of the membership. A sharp
and slanderous attack has been
made against the referendum on
C.I.O. and national unity, advocat-
ing a policy not only against the
C.I.O. and national unity, but deny-
ing the basic right of the member-
ship to hold a referendum. The ad-
vocates and defenders of this sheet
are striking a blow at the very
foundation of rank and file union-
ism—the undeniable right of the
membership to hold a democratic
expression on the vital issues fac-
ing the union.
To sabotage a referendum is to

sabotage the union. Again a reso-

lution calling for the setting up of
a West Coast union of the unli-
censed groups has been advocated
in this sheet; with misleading
statements and false contentions
that such an orginization will lead
to industrial unionism, whereas the
exact opposite would follow, with
the unlicensed West Coast Unions
completely isolated not only from
the Maritime Federation but from
the maritime unions nationally.
This attempt by various cliques

to capture under the banner of in-
dustrial unionism is actually a sab-
otaging move against the genuine
movement of industrial unionism
now taking place under the banner
of the •C.I.O. Industrial unionism
will lead us to unity and solidarity
with the national maritime industry.
True industrial unionism will unite
the seamen into a national union and
broaden the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific into a national fed-
eration. Under true industrial un-
ionism we will grow and unite our
forces; but under the resolution
advocated by the West Coast Fire-
man we will become an isolated
group, apart from the national
maritime movement.

RED-BAITING A PROGRAM
The West Coast Fireman does

not advocate a National Maritime
Federation, nor does it call for
uniting with the N.M.U., but,
Hearstian-like, carries a red-bait-
ing attack on the N.M.U. and ad-
vocates the sabotaging of the bal-
lot that is calling for a National
Constitutional Convention. This in-
famous sheet has even attacked
the membership for expelling Den-
nis Murphy, who was constitution-
ally tried and found guilty of par-
ticipating in packing the Septem-
ber 16th meeting with WA work-
ers, in company with the com-
pletely discredited and now ex-
pelled Ferguson, Mulderig and Ten-
nant.
Murphys defenders (if he had

any) had full and complete demo-
cratic opportunity to defend him at
the regular meeting, but not one
raised a voice. If Murphy's defend-
ers believed in his statement, why
didn't he sign his name to the ar-
ticle in the sheet? Many slanderous
statements are made, many deliber-
ate lies are spread, under the cloak
of anonomity. At Headquarters
meeting this sheet was strongly
condemned, and at the following
meeting this condemnation was
concurred. • in, Tile crew • of . the
Monterey came to the meeting in
a body and presented their own
resolution against this sheet. Other
ships' crews have done likewise.

RIGHT OF EXPRESSION
The two months ballot on the

question of C.I.O. affiliation and
participating in the National Con-
stitutional Convention to be held
January , 17th by the N.M.U. and
the West Coast unions, is now
going on and will be finished De-
cember 14th. The same cliques in
the branches who went down the
line for the Teamsters' officials in
their attempt to split the Federa-
tion, have carried on a viscious
campaign against the ,C.T.O. ref-
erendum. They have taken a po-
sition against the referendum and
have sabotaged the ballot in the
branches.
This anti-union action in attempt-

ing to prevent the membership
from voting on the major issue
that faces our union today, stands
out as one of the most viscious at-
tacks ever made against the fun-
damental principles of rank and
file unionism. Regardless of the
opinion of any brother on the
question of C.I.O. affiliation,. no
one can honestly and correctly take
the position that the membership
of our Association has not the right
of expression.
Preventing, or attempting to pre-

vent, a referendum is the foulest
form of dictatorship, and the mem-
bership should carefully check up
on the elements within our ranks
who are carrying on this viscious
campaign against trade union de-
mocracy. I might call to your at-
tention that this plan to rob the
membership of its democratic
rights is not succeeding, as all
crews of ships are voting on the
ballot at Headquarters.
The regular ballot for election of

officials for the coming year is
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now in progress, and you will find
attached the nominees and offices
for which they are running. Also,
delegate to the Executive Board
of the Federation and delegates to
the National Constitutional Con-
vention, are on the ballot, as well
as proposed constitutional changes.
WHITEWASH ATTEMPTED
Last week the San Pedro branch,

with the connivance of an anti-
Headquarters element, Mulderig
was allowed in the meeting and
the trial committee declared him
Innocent of the charges for which
he was constitutionally tried at
Headquarters and found guilty,
namely, participating in the pack-
ing of the September 16th meeting
with WPA workers.

On that night when Ferguson &
Co. was completely exposed, Mul-
derig was directly accused at the
meeting. He contended then, as he
did in Pedro, that he merely went
up there as he had heard there
was something doing and had a
bottle of beer. The testimony
against Mulderig is at Headquar-
ters, and it is an official record in
the minutes.

This trickery in attempting to
whitewash Mulderig is but an-
other example of the manner in
which some elements in Pedro are
conducting themselves against the
interests of rank and file prin-
ciples and in flagrant violation of
the rights of membership at Head-
quarters. Such deplorable actions
in running around roughshod over
the voice of the majority, and de-
fiantly attempting to bring discord
and disunity within our Associa-
tion, cannot be tolerated. It is the
duty of every true brother to as-
certain the truth of the situation
and carry on ,the struggle against
any unity-splitting elements within
our ranks.

UNIFIED LEADERSHIP NECES-
SA R RY

I would like to report that In
spite of all the attacks our union
has been subjected to, we can look
forward to progress and solidarity.
First, the establishment of the un-
ion on a firm financial basis is an
immediate need. The inefficiency
and misuse of funds by Ferituson
and Co., has left the union deeply
in debt. Only a careful watch of
union finances will get us out of
the red. A strict economy pro-
gram is absolutely essential. The
cutting down of all unnecessary
expenses, the doing away with
paid committees, and the estab-
lishment of an efficient office
system, must be accomplished im-
mediately.

The building up of unity with
the branches, and the fullest co-
operation between headquarters
and the ports, is another phase of
putting the union on a solid and
firm basis. The working together
Ott our common problems, and the
recognition of the leadership at
Headquarters in conducing the
basic program of the Association,
must become a reality. Both from
the point of finances and broad
policies, the branches must recog-
nize the traditional role of Head-

quarters and the voice of its mem-
bership.
The strengthening of our organi-

zation is not the only major prob-
lem facing us. We have to con-
sider carefully and thoughtfully
our position in the labor movement,
not only from the viewpoint as a
brother union of the Maritime Fed-
eration, but also the relationship.
between us and the present sweep
of progressive unionism through-
out the country now going on un-
der the banner of C.I.O.

URGES C.1.0. AFFILIATION
In conclusion, this powerful

movement of organizing the unor-
ganized, so long delayed by the
arch-reactionary leadership of the
A. F. of L. under Green and Co.,
and the long needed organizational
program in the form of industrial
unionism, are the most important
forces in the American labor move-
ment today. Certainly our Associa-
tion cannot stand aside isolated
from such issues, but rather we
must swing along the progressive
and militant path of labor's march.
Under the C.I.O. movement, and
its broad policies of unity and
solidarity of the American workers,
we will be able to bring within
the ranks of the seafaring crafts
of the maritime workers, a na-
tional organization.
The final unification of the

East, Gulf and West Coast seamen,
will be a weapon with which we
will not only hold what gains we
have made, but will be able to re-
sist the attacks of the shipowners
and move forward to bettering of
our conditions throughout the ma-
rine industry. Divide and rule is
the motto of the employing class,
and it is with this idea that they,
along with the reactionary forces
within labor's ranks, are doing all
within their power to keep the
American seamen split into geo-
graphical camps.

This classification and organize,-
tion of seamen into West and East
Coast camps is not only against
the tradition of the industry, but
it prevents the birth and growth
of strong, powerful organizations
of the seafaring crafts nationally.

We have been striving long en-
ough for national unity, the time
has come when we must see a Na-
tional Maritime Federation in fact.
Our Association must play its tra-
ditional militant and progressive
role in the making of a national or-
ganization. We must play our tut-
ditional role in participating in the
leadership of the progressive
march of labor tinder the banner
of the C.I.O.

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th arid 28th,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-
mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,
Druids Temple.
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Fail To Give Workers Break
Reports in the press show that members of the Maritime

Commission, not satisfied with the powers they already

have, are attempting to get more power, which will place

them in a dictatorial field as far as the United States Mer-

chant Marine is concerned.

There is no doubt that they have made a thorough study

of the entire United States Merchant Marine problem, but

in doing so they have—as such committees often do, failed

to have a seafaring man on the committee who knows the

problems of seafaring men—as a result the committee has

forgotten the men who work on the ships. That is, they

have forgotten them as far as improvements for them are

concerned, but they have not forgotten to place the blame

for the failure of the merchant marine upon these same

seamen and men who work the ships.

It has been proven time and time again that the United

States Merchant Marine has deteriorated due to the fact

that these large shipping interests have always thought

first of the huge profits as compared to their small invest-

ments which they put into the merchant ships.

Many shipping companies can be enumerated, who have

practically received ships from the United States Govern-

ment as gifts; then after running them until they are no

longer any good, scrap them. But during the time of run-

ning them, the Executives of said companies have drawn

high salaries which tended to eat up all the profits that

would have been normally made by these ships, and which

could have been put into the building of new ships.

.For fourteen years they cut the wages of the seamen and

longshoremen to such an extent that millions of dollars were

saved (which these Executives enjoyed). The money that
they made in those fourteen years has in no way been used

up because of the Union conditions that now exist.

This definitely proves that some persons connected with

the shipping industry have derived large profits over and

above the capital they invested. These same persons are

now trying to have laws passed, which would put a rope

around the seagoing men's necks. The two particular laws

referred to are those dealing with government arbitration,
such as enforced by the Railroad Labor Act. The public
must know at this time that the seamen do not receive the
many benefits that are derived by men working under the
Railroad Labor Act.

Such legislation will prevent the waterfront unions from
attempting to ever get any better conditions through eco-
nomic action. There is also another law which they are at-
tempting to put into effect, which deals with discipline on
the ships, in which they will try to enforce more strictly the
old Copeland "fink book" and laws; or, in other words,
force men on ships to do anything they are commanded to
do through threat of having their Certificates of Efficiency
revoked

This is just another means of stopping the sea-going
organizations from trying to get any better conditions
through economic action.

Further, although it might be done in the best interest

.of the merchant marine, the Commission's attempt to en-

large their power to again allow these same executives of

steamship companies to receive more than a $25,000 salary

will again place the merchant marine in the same position

in which it has been in the past years—with the income of a

few eating up the profits to such an extent as to leave no

money to build new ships.

Why is it necessary to pay executives more than $25,000

a year to build the merchant marine and at the same time

cut by half the down-payment required of these same com-

panies for the construction of new ships?

The above proves conclusively that the shipowners, real-

izing that we have thoroughly beaten them on the eco-

nomic front, are attempting to use legislation to "ham
string" all our future activities for greater demands which
we must and shall have.

Whether the members of the Maritime Commission are

attempting to enact these laws through the instigation of

the shipowners makes no difference; the results would be

the same if they are enacted into law against us.

Through our militant and united action we have stopped

all anti-picketing laws. This new legislation as proposed by

the Maritime Commission is, by far, worse than any anti-

picketing law. So we must again unite all organizations in

a progressive movement to stop such legislative action, only
we must do it on a larger scale, because this would not only

effect the seamen on this coast but on all coasts, we can

fight and lick the shipowners on this coast and the seamen

on the east coast can fight and lick the shipowners there

but in order to fight and beat these new laws of the' Mari-

time Commission we must fight together because these laws

effect us all, and if they are passed we will all suffer to-

gether.

If the members of the Maritime Commission want to

be fair and impartial and actually help the s

claim they want to, why do they not consul
of these measures before having them enacte

For we are certain they do consult the ship

fore taking legislative action on these measures.

Fundamentally Wrong
In the last two months ten billions have been sc

out of the "value" of stocks on the New York exc

Wall Streeters say Europeans are dumping America

curities, and British financial authorities retort that a

of American speculators is responsible.

There is little in the business situation to justify a slum

Reports of experts show that during the first nine month

of this year corporations paid out a little over $3,000,000,-

000 in dividends—the largest in the last six years. That

doesn't look like a panic.
• This much is certain: There is something fundamentally

wrong with a system which permits such appalling de-

struction of value—even paper values—without a clearly

discernible cause.
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Another False Theory
Basing wages upon geographical lines is unsound. As-

sertions that the workers of the South can live cheaper

than those of the North is not borne out when comparison

is applied. Food may cost less for the family of the south-

ern textile worker, but they get less of it and little of the

necessary health-building commodities such as fresh meat,

vegetables and milk. Housing may cost less, but it is of a

much inferior type, entirely devoid of modern conveniences

and accessories. It would be as logical to contend a worker

living in the poorer section of a city should be paid less

wages than his shopmate who resided in better quarters

elsewhere.

Spreads Death to Make Money
At least 61 persons are dead in painful fashion because

one man had a bright idea how to make money—and no

ideas at all about the things he handled.

When the President's son, Franklin D. Jr., was sick last

Christmas, the doctors used a new drug, sulfanilimide, on

his throat. They used it in powdered form, and it worked;

and a million people heard of this drug who never had

heard of it before. One was in a medicine making company

down in Tennessee. He knew that the advertising would

make the drug popular; but to have something really new,

he put it in liquid form.
It went out and killed. At the present writing, the

deaths, as stated, are 61; and they probably will be higher.

Mixed with the stuff which the manufacturer used to dis-

solve it, the result is a deadly poison. It has been tested on

animals since, with uniformly fatal results; but the manu-

facturer never tested it before selling it.

Congress should pass a law at once requiring drvgs to

be tested for poison on animals before being offered for

human use.

Monopoly Hates Labor
President Roosevelt has launched an investigation of

monopoly in this country. He is laying stress on price fix-

ing; which is the consumer policy of monopoly. He should.

take in the labor policy, too.
One corporation owns about 80 per cent of the tele-

phones in this country, and paid dividends partly out of

surplus through the depression while laying off a quarter of

its working force.
Three companies do almost as large a share of the to-

bacco business; and thousands of their workers had to go

on relief while working because their wages were so small.

Three automobile companies make about the same pro-

portion of cars; and not one of them ever did anything of

its own motion to give its workers steady work. One of

them, Henry Ford, employs a regular Fascist police to -keep

out unions.
Two companies make more than half the steel in the

United States. Both were anti-union from birth. One,

U. S. Steel, has "seen the light," as revival preachers used

to say; but Bethlehem supplies the mayor of its biggest

company town with strike smashing supplies from the stock-

holders' money.
These are just instances. There are plenty more. :A

real study of the way monopoly and near monopoly holds

down its workers and holds up its consumers would be a

valuable addition to the economic literature of the age.

Propaganda As War Element
(From War Madness, by Stephen and Joan Raushenhush)

Propaganda is as important an element of war as are

munitions. Public opinion in the nations at war must be

kept at an emotional frenzy against the enemy in order to

make people willing to perform the tremendous sacrifices

which war demands of them. Every means is used also by

righteousness of their cause and the wickedness of the ene-

my. Truth has little place in such a campaign.

World Brief
CELEBRATE INTRODUCTION OF 40-HOUR WEEK

(I.T.F.) Saturday 16 and Sunday 17 October were festive days for

the dockers of Antwerp. The occasion was the introduction of the 40-

hour week and 7-hour day in the docks of the city. The festivities be-

gan Saturday evening with a big concert at the Antwerp zoological

garden and a public ball in the Stock Exchange.

Sunday morning there was a procession. At its head marched the

leaders.. of the Belgian Transport Workers' Union, among them De

Witte, Da.ems and Majoor, and further representatives of various home

and foreign organizations. The I.T.F. was represented by its General

Secretary, Edo Fimmen. Foreign delegates had come from Holland,

Denmark, Norway and England. The Belgium government was also

represented by the ministers Speak and Bouchert and the ex-minister

Anseele. Banners and placards proclaiming various slogans and claims

of the transport workers were carried in the processiOn.

The procession was followed by a big festive gathering in the

Hippodrome, where various speeches were made. The Secretary of

the Antwerp Trades and Labor Council, Laroche, stated among other

things that at present 40,000 workers have the 40-hour week at Antwerp.

Edo Fimmen conveyed the greetings of the I.T.F. "You are our

vanguard," he said, "and I promise you faithfully, we shall do our best

to follow your example, we shall do our best to outstrip you."

Minister Speak said that the problem of the 40-hour week was very

difficult, but that the government would solve it.

Th the afternoon a dinner was offered to 600 dockers with 25 years

or more membership in the Union. All these loyal comrades were

presented with a badge. The festivities closed with a reception, at

which the Minister of Labor, Delattre, was also present,

Editorial Board Plans
Changes For "The Voice"
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Motion carried.

ASKS FOR CHANGE

Schomaker moves that w

quest the Northern Cafe

Newspaper Guild to supply a te

revery editor for the Voice of th

Federation."

Kucin asks Schomaker if he

means by that motion that we take

any man they will send us. Be-

cause he feels the constitution

does not allow us to do this. But

will second a motion that will al-

low the Federation to make a selec-

tion of men from the Guild. Feels

Meeting of part of the Editorial

Board at the offices of Maritime

Federation, November 4, 1937.

Meeting convened at 3:45 p.m.

Present: President, J. W. Engs-

trom; John Kuehl, Secretary-Treas-

urer; John Schoemaker, Trustee;

Lester Dialer, Advertising Man-

ager.

Reading of minutes of previous

meeting, October 30, 1937.

Schoemaker states he wants to

ake a correction. He states he

ver said the paper was all wrong,

the paper should reflect the

ment of the rank and file,

it doesn't do. The proof of

in bundle orders being cut

ulation is falling. Another

: he did not engage in

al argument with Ralph

ut criticized the policy

, the editorials, make-

oils; which for some
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even threatened

the window.

eting to order

s at hand.

tion of Ralph

ditor.

that the

Seconded

re-

rnia

m-

that a precedent will be estab-

lished and when the question of a

permanent editor comes up, the

Federation will have no choice.

Suggests that the motion include

the following: "The Guild supply

the Federation with a list of their

available unemployed from which

a selection can be made."

Schomaker states his inotioil

must stand as is.

Engstrom states the suggestion

of Kucin is what the Guild expects

us to do. Kucin calls Guild on

phone and a man by the name of

Kennedy states that the Guild only

expects us to select a man from

their list of unemployed.

Motion by Schomaker. The Mair-

time Federation of the Pacific

Coast hire a temporary editor in

conformity with the methods of

hiring and dispatching of the

Northern California Newspaper

Guild. Seconded by Kucin.

Motion carried.

AGREES ON ACTION

Kuehl makes the following state-

ment: that he agrees with the mo-

tion with the understanding that

the Northern California Newspaper

Guild will keep their promise and

permit the Federation to select a

man from a list of their available

unemployed. His duty as secretary

is to protect the Federation and

not make any commitments unless

ordered to.

Engstrom states he is in receipt

of wires from Benson and Dom-

hi-off who state they will arrive

tomorrow night and that he will

meet again 10 a.m. Saturday.

Meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

J. W. ENGSTROM,

President.

JOHN KUCIN,
Secy.-Treas.

JOHN SCHOMAKER,

Trustee.

Sister Lauds Loy
Displayed By E

SEATTLE, Wash.—"I would

rather see my brother where he

Is today than to see him sell out

his union brothers," declared Cora

King Robertson to the cheering

delegates who packed the Broad-

way High School auditorium for

the recent convention of the Wash-

ington 01(1 Age Pension Union.

Mrs. Robertson is the sister of

Earl King, the Marine Firemen's

famous leader who, together with

two other officers of his union, E.

0. Ramsay and F. J. Conner, has

been a prisoner in San Quentin

since the maritime strike last win-

ter.

He is serving a sentence of five

years to life, for a murder which or-

ganized labor claims was as no-

torious a frame-up as the Sacco-

Vanzetti case.

FAITHFUL TO CAUSE

"My brother helped to organize

7,000 workers in one year," Mrs.

Robertson continued. "Attempts

were made to shoot mim and to

bribe him, and if he .had compro-

mised with the shipowners he

would not have been removed from

the labor scene."

In introducing Mrs. Robertson,

Earl Gunther, the convention chair-

man, said of her brother, "I am

proud to have worked with Earl

King as a delegate to the Seattle

Central Labor Council two years

ago, for he is one of the finest

men I know."

"From prison to Congress for
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Earl King!" was enthusiastically

adopted by the organization as

their slogan.

BACK NEW TRIAL

Mrs. Robertson, who is well

known in social and fraternal cir-

cles in Vancouver, B. C., was in

Seattle as the guest of the two-

day Women's Labor Congress, to

address their banquet on "Labor

Prisoners in California." Both or-

ganizations voted to petition the

Appellate Court in San Francisco

for a new trial for Earl King, E.

G. Ramsay and F. J. Conner.

. The date for the return of signe

Petitions for a new trial, has been

extended to December 15, accord-

ing to the King-Ramsay-Conner De-

fense Committee, 84 Seneca Street,

Seattle.

All your strength is in your un-

ion;

All your danger is in discord.

enry Wadsworth Longfellow.

El
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Wages in excess of the minimmn are also increased by 7 per cent and

3 per cent respectively, as well as the piecework scales, the allowances

for late and night work and work on Saturday afternoons and Sundays.

in the question of hours of work the employers put up strong re-

sistance. The men were successful, however, in securing the introduc-

tion, as from 3 January, of continuous working on the basis of the

three-shift system for all enterprises with mechanical equipment. This

means a reduction of one hour in the working week for a substantial

part of the Rotterdam port enterprises.

A number of minor improvements are provided for. The part-pay

provisions have all been cancelled, as also the provision according to

which employers could require three hour's extra time to be worked

without overtime payment. In addition the list of goods for which

special rates are paid has been considerably extended. At Rotterdam

(in Amsterdam it was already the case) Easter Monday, Whit Monday

and Boxing Day will in future be paid holidays.

The maximum holidays of permanent employees are increased from

four days to six. For casual (lockers a holiday is provided based on

the number of half-days worked during the preceding year, as follows:

Number of Half-Days Worked Days' Holiday

200-299 1

300-399 2

400-499 3

500 and over 4

The agreement runs from 18 October, 1937, to 31 March, 1938, after

which it will continue in force from month to month, until one month's

notice of termination is given.

An agreement concluded at the Amsterdam timber harbor extends

the above improvements to this section.

REPORT GAINS

(A.I.O.M.) The negotiations, which were started in July of this

year between the Association of Merchant Marine Employers and the

Contact Commission of Seafarers' organizations (officers and seamen),

with regard to the wage and working conditions in the merchant serv-

ice, have now been concluded and have resulted in very appreciable im-

provements.

As will be recalled, the seafarers' organizations had demanded the

reapplication of tele wages in effect in 1932, which meant a wage in-

crease of approximately 15 per cent. The new collective agreement

has gone into effect as from October 1st, 1937, and is valid for 13

months.

With regard to officers, the more important improvements ob-

tallied are as follows:

AUTOMATIC INCREASE

A wage increase of from 11 to 12 per cent and a provision whereby

the salaries will be revised, with a view to a readjustment, in case the

cost-of-living index rises 7 points.

The extra allowances on tank-vessels are now fixed as follows:

1st mate at least 27 guilders per month

2nd mate at least 27 guilders per month

3rd mate at least 9 guilders per month

1st engineer at least 36 guilders per month

2nd engineer at least 27 guilders per month

3rd engineer at least 18 guilders, per month

4th engineer at least 9 guilders per month

The seniority allowances for 1st mate and 2nd engineer will now

be paid after the first year of service instead of after the third year as

before.

In the foreign trade, the annual leave with pay has been fixed,

according to rank, at 3 weeks, 2 weeks and 1 week instead of 1$, 12

and 6 days.

GRANT VACATIONS

In the home trade, a leave with pay will be granted of 2 weeks,

10 work days and 1 week respectively.

The limitation of hours of work has been fixed as follows:

At Sea—Where the 3-watch system is (meted: 10 hours of work

per day for mates and 9 hours per day for engineers; with regard to 
the

latter, the normal duration of work may be increaned by 1 hour per daY
should such prove necessary to assure the regularity of the service on

board.

Where the 2-watch

for all officers,

In Foreign Ports and Roadsteads—Week-days: 8 hours per day
 for

all officers. On Saturday, after 1 p.m. and on Sundays, the 
work to be

effected shall be limited tei watch keeping and must be in connection

eth assuring the regularity of the service on board.

The hours of work applied in foreign ports shall not be exceede
d in

Netherland ports.

On the day, of arrival or departure, 8 hours per day for all 
officers,

ich may be added, immediately preceding or following a 
watch,

of work in connection with that Watch.

system is applied: 12 hours of work per day

NEW CONDITIONS

.) The last occasion that the wages of the Dutch 
seamen

ged was on 1 October, 1934, since when the agreement 
had

led from year to year. in 1931, after the fall in the value

sterling and the Scandinavian currencies, wages in 
Dutch

be the highest in Europe. These wages were only 

mainutch Government's granting the shipowners free of iii-

alto the difference between the British and the 
Dutch

16, Holland also left the gold standard. It was this

!ally that of the improvement In the shipping trade

two Officers' Unions and the Transport Workers'

iotices terminating the collective agreement on 1

m substantial improvements in wages and 
other

cted negotiations an agreement has now been

table shows the wages effective from the 1st

Old Rate New Rate

Guilders Guilders

Cook with certificate

  92.—X 

129.—X 116.--X

Caprpheisnt;eitr 
102.—Xiow 

ance for upkeep of tools 4.50 

102.—X

5.—.

  92.—XBoatswain  

80.— 

102.—X
92— XDonkeyrnan
92.—XGreaser

Fireman

Able seamen

Trimmer (with more than six months'

Light hand 20.--X 247452 5550°° XX

experience as trimmer or fireman). 68.—

Ordinary seamen 40.—X

Cook's mate 

60.— X
Cooks with certificate 1 6.— X

Chief steward

Messroom 24.— X 

27.—X

27.—X

(X) Minimum wages.

WIN SHORTER HOURS

Particularly great difficulties were encountered in the 
negotiation

on the hours of work question. The unions insisted on a reduction of

the 84-hour week in the deck department at sea, which finally
 was re

(limed to 72 hours. The shipowners also strongly opposed the 
demand

for introduction of the three-shift system, but finally agreed to apal

it to ships exceeding 3,000 tons gross.
The holiday is increased from four to six days a year.

The clause concerning working hours on days of arrival and 
sailing-

is so amended that in principle they are reduced from 10 to 8.

It is provided that in case of signing off in a ,port other t
han Ara

sterdain or Rotterdam seamen will lee entitled to the fare to 
either of

these places.

As regards the hours of rest in the catering department,
 clauses

have been secured which provide that in general these s
hall be 12

clay and 8 of them consecutive. If hours of duty exceed 12 on one daY

the excess time shall be added together and one day off 
given in port'.
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in respect of each 8 hours so obtained.

The agreement has been signed for a period of 13 months 
and will

therefore remain in force until 31 October, 1938. It contains a slider

scale clause, with a proviso that wages may in no case fall 
below the

d.=••••

level of 1 October last.
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CONGRESSIONAL PROGRAM
REVIVES FACTIONAL LINES

(Continued from Page 1)
the one-time liberal for having
saved the Supreme Court for pos-
terity.

Senator O'Mahoney of Wyoming
Is another of the renegades on the
court bill who is trying to get back

- into the good graces of liberals.
O'Mahoney's tactics are a little
more subtle and much more whole-
some. He heads the subcommittee
Of the judiciary committee of the-
Senate that will hold hearings on
the Murray -O'Connell resolution
memorializing the governor of
California to pardon Tom Mooney.
The hearings are scheduled for

December 15 and it is reported
that O'Mahoney is prepared to go
to bat in a big way. The slight,
blond senator hopes thereby to re-
establish his standing with liebral
and labor groups.

It will be interesting to note
O'Mahoney's reaction if his sub-
committee recommends a pardon
for Mooney, as it is almost sure
to de, and the action is followed
by a denial by the Supreme Court
of Mooney's appeal, as it may do.
Perhaps the senator's mind with
regard to the Supreme Court will
be changed, when it Is too late.
Other senators who opposed the

court bill also feer themselves up
against the gun with elections com-
ing on and uncertainty as to the
prospects for business and uncer-

. tainty as to what the court will
do. They are likely to swing vio-
lently to the liberal side.

DEFIANT GROUP
Elements of , defiance in Con-

gress, bred of the court fight, are

still present. There is the feeling

that the President was licked on

the court bill and can be licked on
other measures. Some are fool-
hardy enough to think that they
can beat the wages and hours bill,
trample the other administration
measures in the dust and get away
with it.

There is also something strange
about the mood of Congress as it
reconvenes for' the special session
and a sense of things out of joint.
It faces the prospect of passing
hills dealing with a farm program,
government .reorganization, .a p d

regional planning that were drafted
on the assumption that the United
Si:ates was once again a prosperous
nation and a farm program, gov-
ernment reorganization and region-

al planning were needed only as
finishing touches to the wonderful

picture that had been painted.

Yet everyone was aware that the

United States is far from being on

a solid footing of prosperity. Guns
roar in half the world and the dan-
ger to our own peace is greater
than when Congress last was here.
Unemployment is on the increase
again. Democracy in the world be-
comes an increasing unsteady in-
stitution. These and other facts are
fully realized .and yet there is a
strange reluctance to come to grips
with them.

What the story will be when this
Congress ends no one knows but it
seems clear that unless something
other than stop-gap legislation is
passed the ending will be a tragic
one.

Maritime Commission Hit5
MEBA In Wage Cut Move
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—The Fed-

eral Maritime Commission has
been charged with attempting to
"destroy the organizational gains
made by the Marine Engineers
Beneficial.•Association" among li-
censed engineers on .American
ships,

The charge was made by E. P.
Trainer, business manager of the
association, in a letter to Thomas
Ray, secretary of the New York
Maritime Council.
Not only is the Maritime Com-

mission denying collective bargain-
ing rights to engineers on govern-
rent-owned ehip, the letter said,
,but, in addition, it is attempting
to fix wage smiles far below those
won by the MEBA on privately
owned ships.
"Through its attorney," the let-
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tor continued, "the Maritime Com-
mission ruled that marine engin-
eers on government-owned ships
were government employes and
were thus exempt from the provi-
sions lof the National Labor Rela-
tions Act.

"In the case of the Black Dia-
mond 4..ines versus the NLRB,
Joseph P. Kennedy, chairman of
the Commission held that the
Black Diamond Line was justified
in resisting, by legal action, any
decision or action of the Labor

Board.

"The claim of the Commission
that it 'disclaims any intention to

affect the rights ,of any contractor

or employes to set higher wage
scales or better working conditions
by collective bargaining or other-

wise' is laughable."

Wage scales set by the Commis-

sion, Trainer said, are $20 to $40

a month less for engineers than

the scales enforced by the union
In its contracts.
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Filipino Seamen Backed
In Reinstatement Demand

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17.—The

National Maritime Union has

joined with Filipino Communities

of America in demanding the re-

instatement of Filipino seamen for

duty on merchant marine vessels

under the Merchant Marine Act of

1936.
In a resolution adopted by the

union and the Filipino Communi-

ties, the organizations combined in

a fight to have all Filipinos who

legally entered this country natur-

alized as American citizens. Milt

that procedure the Filipinos would

become eligible for, crew member-

ship in the merchant fleet.

Many Filipinos were barred from

American vessels when the Mer-

chant Marine act became effect-

ive last July. The act provides

that only 100 per cent American

crews could be employed and that

80 per cent of crews on voasels

under government subsidy must be

naturalized American citizens.

F. A. Reyes, president of the

Filipino organization, said that
hundreds of Filipino seamen in

this country were now unem-

ployed because of the act. Efforts

will be made at the special session

of Congress to have the act

amended, he said.

Robert E. Meers, business agent
hem for the union, said that "all

maritime workers and the N.M.U.
will support our Filipino brothers

and seek legislation to have their

status reinstated for employment

aboard all American ships."

Bazaar Gifts
To Help Xmas
Shoppers Here

Final arrangements for the Joint

Bazaar to be given November 26,

27 and 28 by the King-Ramsay-

Conner Defense Committee and

the I.L.A. Ladies' Auxiliary No. 3,

are being made by the Joint Com-

mittee. The event gives good

promise of being the biggest of its

kind in the history of the city. It

will be held on two floors of

Druid's Temple, 44 Page St., San

Francisco.

The program calls for a Chinese

Dinner on Friday night, a Russian

dinner on Saturday night, and a
Sewdish dinner on Sunady night,

with a big dance Saturday night.
Dinners will be served from 5 to

8 p.m. and dancing will start at 9
p.m. There will be all sorts of im-
promptu entertainment — games,
wheels of fortune, balloon boards,
Hawaiian and mountain music
singing.

Articles for sale will include
many handmade 'items from the
needles of the ladies of the auxili-
ary, and all sorts of odd trinkets

and native made gifts brought in
by the men on ships:

All in all, it will furnish a splen-
did opportunity to "Do Your Christ-
mas Shopping Early" and at the
same time aid a worthy cause.

The Hawaiian booth promises to
be a riot of color and exotic beauty.
A large shipment of Hawaiian
made gifts arrived yesterday on
the S.S. Lurline, and material has

been coming in from many ships
over the period covered by the last
three months.

The committee promises that
those who seek fun, frolic and en-
tertainment will find it here in
abundance.

POSTCARD BARRAGE
DALLAS, Texas, (FP)—Local

members of the Intl. Typographi-
cal Union here are laying down a
barrage of postcards to A. F. of L.
and C.I.O. heads urging them "to
get together or get out."

BATTLE HIGH PRICES

FLINT, Mich. (FP)—The United
Automobile Workers women's aux-
iliary is conducting demonstra-
tions before meat shops against
high prices.

El

N. Y. Employes
Spread Union
Plea To 15,000

The mass distribution in New

York, of 15,000 copies of "An Open

Letter To All Office Employes in

the Maritime Industry," initiated a
campaign by the newly chartered
Maritime Office Employees' Organ-

izing Committee.

This is a national committee cre-
ated to assist the efforts of office
and professional employes in the
maritime industry to organize for

their economic betterment.

A group of volunteer distributors
handed the statement to employes.
in the large office buildings in the
down-town area which house the
hundreds of steamship, customs
brokerage and freight forwarding
companies.

The Maritime Office Employes'
Organizing Committee is a national
division of the United Office and
Professional Workers of America,
the C.I.O. affiliate in the profes-
sional field, which has five locals in
New York, and which is at present
also conducting drives among the
insurance and financial employes of
New York.

Auto Workers
Vote Walkout
At Ford Plant

— --
ST. LOUIS (FP)—"We don't in-

tend to see the Ford Motor Co.
run any cars off the assembly
plant in St. Louis unless they are
made by TT.A.W. Local 325," Pres.
William Kimberling of the United
Auto Workers local told Federated
Press, after a strike vote author-
ized local and international officers
to call a walkout at their discre-
tion.

Local 325 is ready to strike, if
negotiations fail, in.protest against
constant anti-union activity since
the plant reopened early in Novem-
ber after a 2-month layoff.
Loyalty pledges were circulated

by company officials and union
members warned not to wear their
anion buttons. In per-
vaded the plant, but failed to halt
the union from lining up 800 out
of 900 employes normally employ-
ed, The local demands union rec-
ognition as a guarantee that per-
secution will end.
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"You All Know"
Coffee Pot Restaurant

AND

FRENCH'S
9th at Everett

Phone AT. 8026 PORTLAND

ALICE COURT
RESTAURANT

'Frenchy' Peloquin-'Red' Milligan
GOOD FOOD and BEER
727 E. Burnside

(Just Over Burnside Bridge)
PORTLAND, OREGON

Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
8th and Morrison
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UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334
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E BLUE BELL E
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I Peter Herinck Portland i
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SOUND PICTURES OF THE
SPANISH CIVIL WAR!

Saturday, Nov. 20, at 8 P.M.

Swiss Hall
1311 S.W. Third Ave.
Admission 25 Cents
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GOOD FOOD and BEER
Laura and Jimmie Greets You at I

Burns Corner Cafe I
17th & THURMAN

1st Canine, Two Blocks from
Terminal No. 1.

PORTLAND, OREGON
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When in Portland Meet the
Gang at

Heffron Brothers
Entrance McCormick Dock

Tobacco, Lunch, Drinks
.0 
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BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches7-0f Course I

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.

(Next to Union Hall)
Bud and Bill
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Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2cl!
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Don't Forget Old Friends

LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

MOONLIGHT INN
t: 5th & Burnside, Portland

Sailors' Paradise

Ladies
Auxiliary
Notes
Everett, Washington,

November 11, 1937.

Editor:

We wonder if, through an open

letter in your paper, we may get

the answer to problems confront-
ing us. May we try?

Why are the men of the union

world so antagonistic toward our

auxiliary organizations? You say

your wife doesn't care to join?

Did it ever occur to you that per-

haps she doesn't know what the

organization means, what it stands

for? A little insistence on your

part and cooperation with us may

mean another step gained in your

fight for recognition. Our votes

are counted with yours, you know;

do you want a certain bill passed,
or defeated?

We are your purchasing power.

See that your purchasing power is

organized and educated that it may

be directed right. We make mis-
takes, of cow-se, but have you ever

made any? Why not give us the
benefit of what you have learned

Instead of sitting back with a sat-
isfied smile and saying, "I knew

it all the time."

SOME ANSWERS

Mr. Editor, I'd like to answer

some of the reasons "my wife"
doesn't join the auxiliary:

1. "I don't want my wife on a
picket line." Neither do we want

to be on a picket line. We aren't

on strike all the time, and brains

have won more strikes than brawn.

There are many phases of work

in a real union organization.

2. "My wife has no money to

spend in an organization." One

dollar initiation fee and twenty-

five cents a month . . . or less in

some auxiliaries won't break you.
But some time in the future it may
help to MAKE you. None of us has

any money to waste; I've never

yet known a working man who re-
tired financially independent.

3. "My wife has plenty to do at

home." We all seem to have; but

meh should be consistent enough

when they spend hours every week

In a union hall, planning how they

can better their working condi-

tions and ahorten - their working

hours, to allow their wives a few

hours a month trying to learn the
reason why this is done and there-

by gain understanding. Better

conditions, like charity, could well

begin at home!

4. "I don't want my wife to asso-

ciate with some of those women."

We defy you to take your wife to

any public gathering where you

won't find women doing things of

which you may disapprove.

DON' ASK PEDIGREE

Outside of the organization your

wife doesn't have to associate with

people she meets there.

We do not ask for, nor do we

expect to have, the pedigree of all

our members. Their social and

home life is their own. How they

may help themselves and each

other in an organizational way is

all we are interested in.

And if your wife hasn't backbone

enough and common sense enough

to conduct herself according to her

own convictions, she is of no use to

us and we don't want her in our

organization anyway.
Fraternally yours,

ROSSIE E. LARSEN,
President.

3832 Friday Avenue, Everett, Wash.

VICTORY FOR SEAMEN

NEW YORK (FP)—Wage in-

creases and improved working con-

ditions were won for 232 unli-

censed seamen employed on eight

Black Diamond Steamship Co.

freighters through an agreement

reached with the company by the

National Maritime Union here.

FAR EAST

WHEN IN MANILA
Visit

LEGASPI
El GARDEN

Headquarters for Seafaring Men,
We Solicit Your Patronage.
Try Our Famous American

Tenderloin Steak
(Served on Hot Plate)

Our Singapore Gin Sling
Specialty

(Good to the Last Drop)
E' We Have the Best Food. We Try

to Please All. Try Us.
FOOD That Will Please the
Most Exacting Appetite.

MIXED DRINKS
By Experts Who Know Just the

Mix You Want.
MUSIC by Legaspl Garden

Orchestra, with Hostesses to
Wile Away the Time.

GOOD FOOD GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DRINKS

GOOD SERVICE
"Where Men from the Sea
Gather to Spend Pleasant

Hours."

Wm. J. Schober Claud G. Cox
Proprietor. Gen. Mgr.
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GALLEY NOTES
ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN
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Should the maritime unions take
a more active interest in political
affairs or should they remain in
their shells and deal exclusively
with union affairs?

This question is being asked in
many ports throughout the nation
by seamen generally, and there
are those who express themselves
in no uncertain terms in favor of
the unions becoming politically
minded, while others are just as
strong in their opinions in the op-
posite direction.

The most forceful argument that
can be advanced in favor of the
maritime unions becoming -politi-
cally minded is the present set-up
of the Maritime Commission with
its recommended legislation that
will be presented to the present
session of Congress.
Among the many proposed acts

which the Commission hopes that
Congress will enact into law is one
which calls for governmental con-
trol of hiring halls. If such a mea-
sure is enacted into the law of the
land, the unions will lose one of
the main points for which they
fought so bitterly.

COPELAND SPEAKS
A spokesman for Senator "Fink

Book" Copeland has been quoted
in the New York Evening Post as
saying that that gentleman would
think that the recommendation of
the Maritime Commission with re-
spect to the hiring halls is too
mild.

With this sole point in mind, the
writer is of the opinion that the
unions should not only take an ac-
tive part in political affairs where
they concern the maritime indus-
try, but that they should show
sufficient activity in politics as a
whole, namely, local, state, na-
tional and world-wide. Too much

cannot be stressed on taking an

active interest in World-wide po-

litical developments because when
Issues are analyzed and boiled

down, the tie-up between the

monied interest all over the world

In the constant fight to keep down

the working class can be plainly

seen.
Therefore, in the opinion of the

writer, when resolutions are intro-
duced at union meetings calling

for an expression of the position

of the union on issues, whether

the resolution calls for assistance

to the government forces in Spain,

Or boycotting the Japanese, wheth-
er these resolutions are introduced

at ships' meetings or ashore, the
membership should consider them

seriously and make a decision.

They should not be shunted aside

as having no direct bearing on the

issues confronting the union at

the time.
• • •

Much discussion is taking place

at present as to what the final

outcome of the plans for rerouting

the Panama-Pacific and Grace Line

boats that are at present in the

inter-coastal service. At the same

time, of local interest to West

Coast unions, is what the outcome

of the Maritime Commission's ac-

tion in demoting the Dollar Line's

;hips from passenger to the freight-

er class.

Will the Dollar Line meet the

rekuirements of the Safety-at-Sea

regulations of the Maritime Com-

mission on their ships and resume

regular schedules, or will they al-

low them to be classified as

freighters permanently? Should

the Dollar Line take the latter

course, it will mean that many

jobs will be lost to the unions,

and a hardship *ill be worked on

many of the members because of

the slack season at present.

Still, the attitude of the Dollar

Line in neglecting to install the

necessary safety devices demand-

ed by the Maritime Commission

can be utilized by the unions to

assist them in offsetting the bar-

rage laid down against them by the

shipowners, the Maritime Commis-

sion and the capitalistic - press re-

garding lack of discipline by un-

ion men while at sea. Union offi-

cials both on the East Coast and

West Coast are doing all in their

power to disprove the assertions

made in the press and over the

HONOLULU, T. H.
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radio regarding the conduct of the
men while at sea, and it requires
100 per cent cooperation of the
Individual members to enable them
to do so. What say, brothers, lend
a hand!

* • •

Considerable interest in the elec-
tion of officers is being shown by
West Coast- Cooks and' Stewards
who are in the vicinity of New
York. The principle question being
asked of the writer is "Will we
be able to get ballots here so that
we can vote?" Naturally, provi-
sion is made in the constitution
for absentee votes, but a phase
that is not completely understood
is whether the Secretary can mail
ballots to individual members who
desire to vote.
Your scribe is not able to answer

that question himself, and so, as
any one else would do, he has
written to the Secretary asking
for information. It has also been
suggested that possibly it would
be constitutional to have an agent
pro-tern selected by headquarters
for the duration of the election
period, and he could then have a
balloting committee elected to
supervise the issuing of ballots and
the voting.

If such a procedure is possible,
there are members In the Port of
New York who would be willing to
undertake the responsibility with-
out compensation.

• * •

From New York also comes some
remarks overheard by your scribe
on the ability of Scotty Sneddon,
the present assistant secretary and
Revels Cayton, 4th Patrolman.
Said one well known brother,
"Scotty must be ,developing into a
wizard, what with his speech mak-
ing at the University of California
and his running of the office dur-
ing the absence of dur worthy sec-
retary, Brother "Gene" Burke.
And in a kidding tone, the brother
added, "The only fault I find with

Scotty is that he is too polite at
times and too much of a Scotch-
man." So what?
As to Brother Cayton, consider-

able praise was made of his 'un-
tiring work in the recent fiasco
of the Teamsters officials. There
are many who were not aware of
the fact that Revels was down on
the waterfront from dawn to late
at night.

• • *

Leading a rather drab existence

are the crew of the President Lin-

coln tied up in Jersey City, N*Y,
Since October 19th the vessel has

been tied tip to the dock, while

installation of a fire-alarm system

has been going on. No one seems

to know up to the present time

just when the boat will resume its

schedule, and there are many of

the crew who secretly hope that

the company will get the ship out

within the next two weeks or else
pay off the crew and send them

back to the coast.

Orie of the chief reasons is that

the cold weather is coming on and

the men rather fancy the Cali-

fornia climate, especially the in-

vigorating fog of San Francisco.

Oh! well, what's the use of getting

upset over where we'll spend

Christmas - and New Years. New

York, San Francisco, Honolulu,

Sydney, Shanghai, Singapore, Bom-

bay, Naples, Buenos Aires, or

where? We'll do the same thing

wherever we are.
* •

So long, boys, see you next week
with another yarn or two.

* * *
PRESIDENT POLK

Dtte to changes that were de-
manded by the Maritime Commis-
sion in the construction of the

President Polk, it was necessary

for the Dollar Line to change the

vessel from the status of a pas-
senger ship to that of a freighter,
When she arrived in San Francisco

she lay over Saturday and Sunday

with practically her full compli-

ment -of crew aboard working.

Under the passenger ship agree-

ment, since there were passengers

aboard this would not have re-

quired overtime, but under her

freighter agreement, Saturday af-

ternoon and Sunday are overtime

In home port.

A check-up was Made of the

ship's certificate and it was found

that the ship was still a freighter

and was not changed back to a

passenger 'ship until the following

Tuesday. A claim was then made

by Patrolmen Devine and Cayton

for overtime for all the men who

worked on Saturday and Sunday.

In edition to this the claim was

made for an hour a day for the

entire crew that worked from New

York to San Francisco, since these

men Nsorked on a nine-hour basis

instead of eight. After the usual
red-tape and ballyhoo, all demands
were met, which resulted in well
over 450 hours overtime.

The crew was also told not to
sign on dine to a direct violation
of an agreement. that our secre-
tary, E. F. Burke, and the offi-
cials of the Dollar Co. According
to the understanding, five men
who missed the Hoover were to be
allowed to ship on any other ves-
sel but the Hoover; however, when
they appeared at the Polk, they
were told that they could not sail.
The beef was settled about half
an hour after the men refused to
sign.

GRACE LINE
The Grace Line freighter, Casco,

came in with the chief cook rais-
ing a beef that one could hear all
over the front. It seems that one
of the officials of the Grace Line
promised him that if he built the
fires on the three-month trip down
south that he would be paid an
hour overtime each day.

It was on this condition that the
cook sailed, but when the ship
got down to one of time small
South American ports they re-
ceived a letter from the Grace
Line to the effect that they would
not pay the hours overtime any
more. The cooks could not get off
of the ship then so they had to
complete the trip.
The company wanted to refer

the matter to a port committee,
but since the company had prom-
ised the cook the hours overtime
In the presence of the fourth pa-
trolman the union took the posi-
tion that the matter had to be set-
tled or else.
The final outcome was that the

cook got his overtime, which was
plenty, and in addition another
man was added to the crew.
EDITORIAL BOARD RECOM-

MENDATION
A great deal of indignation is

being expressed around the hall
concerning the editorial in the No-
vember 11 issue of the Voice of
the Federation. In this editorial it
states that the editorial board is
recommending to tilie various dis-
trict councils that a vote be taken
of the membership on two ques-
tions:

First: Does the membership
wish to maintain the Voice of th0
Federation?

Second: Does the membership
want to do away with the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific?
In regards to the first question

the Editorial Board would have the
right to submit such a question to
the membership as this question
deals directly With the Voice for
which they are responsible,
However, the second question

that they want voted on would
seem to be completely outside of
their jurisdiction. What right has
this Editorial Board got to raise
such a stupid question to the mem-
bership of the Federation?
What is the difference between

asking the members of the Federap
tion if they want the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific and askd
ing a family if they would like to
take a vote to see if they wanted
their mother shot or not.

SEEK TANKER
CONTRACT

NEW YORK (FP)—In the inter
ests of "stabilizing labor relationa
in the oil-carrying industry," the
National Maritime Union has called
on 18 tanker companies to bargain
as a unit with the union on wages
and working conditions. Negotia-
tions between the union and six
tanker companies are already
under way. The union claims 90
per cent of 12,000 unlicensed sea-
men employed on East Coast
tankers.

ALWAYS SPREADING

BUCHAREST, Rumania (FP)-4
Rumanian Fascism is expressing
Itself in organisations ranging
from choral circles to outright po-
litical organizations,

EAST COAST
A Square Deal or No Deal

Karlsen's Clothes
Union Made for Union Men

241 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.
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TR. 6-2259

New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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WHEN IN BALTIMORE
Buy Your VOICE and PILOT

at the

SILVER TAVERN
(DEL'S)

1623 E. PRATT ST.
100% RANK AND FILE
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B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

118,-. West roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARKAN
FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue Brooklyn, N. Y.
TEL. CU, 6-8251 OPEN NIGHTS
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No, brothers, we have not yet

reached a T.Itopla yet, but arrange-

ments are now being made to

broadcast your gang orders every

week-day night, as a part of your

radio program "Labor on the

March," which is now being re-

leased over Station KGGC (1420

Kilocycles) at 6:30 to 6:45 p.m.

The realization is brought home

clearer than ever just how far la-

bor on the waterfront has marched,

when we attempt to compare "Fer-

ry in the Morning" or "Stick

around a few hours longer, boys,

maybe we can use you" to relax-

ing in your favorite easy chair

and getting your "orders" over the

air lanes.

STREAM-LINED EFFICIENCY

A new streanelined dispatching

desk and plug board was installed

last Friday to enable the dis-

patchers to increase the efficiency

of the hiring ball, particularly dur-

ing the peak rush hour. The new

plug board was designed to help

equalize the hours and eare:ngs

of the I.L.W.U. winch drivers, Ind

permit men.
Under this new system every

man on the plug board is given

an even break, for the new board

designates certain sections to be

plugged in corresponding to the

hours worked; thus, the man who

has the least number of nours,

goes out on the first job. The

success of this system depends

somewhat on the honest coopera-

tion of all the plug men.

Chief Dispatcher Sauers prom-

ises that any chiseling will be re-

feered to the membership for ac-

tion.
NEW BLACKBOARD

Corn in encing Monday morning

the hiring hall blackboard will list

the hours every gang, casual and

preferred has worked, and ALL

gangs will be dispatched accord-

ing to the number of hours work-

ed. In this way it is hoped that
those malicious rumors we hear
SO often will be stopped.
For example: "How come Joe

Dokes' gang worked a hundred
hours last week and here they get

another swell job, and we only got
ten hours, and they give us this

lousy six-hour finishing up job?"
Since this new listing of gangs
will take up the entire blackboard,

a new board will be installed by

the clock for personal messages;

such as news of the sudden demise

of your rich uncle, or notice from
the income tax man to come up and
shell out.

DISPATCHERS
After much thought and consider-

ation on hiring hall problems and
a means of attaining a maximum
efficiency in the hall, the follow-
ing suggestive recommendations

were adopted by the dock and
gang stewards.

(1) That the chief dispatcher re-

ceive all orders for gangs and
make assignments for same.
(2) That two dispatchers be re-

sponsible for the telephones—giv-
ing orders to gangs, calling in as
well as taking orders for replace-

ments—and signing their names to

each order received.

(3) The remaining dispatchers

to fill the orders from the board,

and each slip to bear the name
of dispatcher making slip.

This it is hoped will overcome
some hiring hall problems and pro-
vide a smoother functioning hall,
since it definitely clarifies the du-
ties of each dispatcher, assigns
him to a particular task, and will
help to fix his responsibility for
the proper carrying out of their
work. In case a mistake is made,
the dispatcher making the mistake
will have to accept the responsi-

bility.
NIGHT REPLACEMENTS

In an effort to stop some of the
chiseling connected with night re-
placements, arrangements hav e
been made with the Oakland ware-
housemen to keep their hall open
until 8:30 p.m. to fill orders for
gangs working across the bay. So,
if you are short a man when work-
ing at night across the bay, call
Hlgate 2206 for the replacement.

Arrangements will be made in
the next week to assign one. of
our own dispatchers at the phone

at 27 Clay Street for two hours

after the hall closes at 6 p.m. to
fill orders for replacements on

this side. Further details will be

forthcoming. However, when

across the bay at night call HI-

gate 2206 for replacements.

GAFFERS

There will be gang foreman and
walking bosses' meeting next Fri-

day at the Warehousemen's Hall

at 77 Clay Street. These bosses

who are going to work that night

will have their meeting at 4 p.m.

—those bosses who are going to

work the next morning, will meet

at 8 p.m. that night. This meeting

is called to iron out the many

problems that constantly recur and
to bring a closer cooperation be-

tween the gangs and the hiring

hall. Brothers, this is an import-
ant meeting and all bosses are ex-

pected to attend. A complete ros-
ter of all bosses has been made and

a check-up will be made on their
attendance at this meeting.

LUCKENBACH DISCRIMINA-

TION

I.L.W.U. Local 1-44 comprised of

office workers who work on the

docks, appeared before the mem-

bership of I.L.W.U. Local 1-10 to

reveal a case of outright discrim-

ination against their members by

the Luckenbach Lines. They re-

ported that four of their member-

ship were discharged by the com-

pany and that it is a clear case

of discrimination. They are one of

the smaller locals of the I.L.W.U,

and the shipowners feel that this

small local is powerless to defend

itself against their attacks.

After hearing the case, the long-

shoremen went on record to send

the Luckenbach Line a strong let-

ter of protest. If some action is

not taken by this company to

remedy this situation, it would not

be surprising if some of their pre-

ferred gangs decided to look else-

where for work.

This would result in some em-

barrassment to the company since

things might not run so smoothly

with new men on the job .for every

ship.
PART-TIME WALKERS

When a gang boss is a part-time
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News and N
In order to make it possible for

the out of town members to catch

the last ferry, bus, car, etc., the

meeting went on record to begin

the regular meeting at 6 p.m. here-

aftre instead of 7 p.m. as hereto-

fore,
The crew of the Monterey down

in Pedro sent a copy of a letter

sent to the San Pedro branch pro-

testing the unconstitutional action

of 80 men down in Pedro over-rid-

ing the Constitution and taking in

Francis Mulderig who was "ex-

pelled forever" together with Fer-

guson, Dennis Murphy and Jack

Tennant at a meeting of nearly

700 men, for trying to break up

the Maritime Federation and the

Firemen's Union by packing a

meeting with over a hundred stew

bums of a WPA company union in

order to vote for supporting the

teamster officials and not walk

through their jurisdictional picket

line; and trying to get the Fire-

men's Union not to give steam to

the longshoremen.

Quinn, Helke, Michie, W1.1 e y,

Huserick, Jameson, Galvin and

Larkin, according to the Pedro

minutes, tripped over themselves

to try to whitewash this union

wrecker, Mulderig. No attempt was

made to get any of the 40 or more

witnesses or any of the approxi-

mately 250 pages of stenographic

record dealing with Ferguson and

his stooges' betrayal of the rank

and file.
The Headquarters meeting unani-

mously passed a long resolution

introduced by Brother Ed O'Neill

reaffirming previous action of ex-

pelling ex-member Mulderig, and

informing him that he should come

to Frisco if he wishes to appeal.

• IMPROVEMENT ON JOB

Brother Yates, Port Coininittee-

man, reported that signing on the

Monterey was held up until the

company agreed to abide by the

minimum wage ruling of the gov-

ernment and raise the wages of

the Juniors from $90 to $110 and

also to have the ship's laundry

wash the clothes of the Black

Gang from now on. They have
been fighting this a long time.

It was reported that the Matson

Line has been consistently violat-
ing the agreement by breaking sea

watches for the firemen and put-
ting them on day work to work on
dead boilers between Sydney' and
Melbourne. They claim that they
didn't know this until the Bureau
of Navigation called their atten-
tion to it. They are still fighting

walker and leaves the gang td
walk another ship for a (lay, he
should replace himself in the gang
for the ship and not for the day
only, as the replacement has the
right to finish the ship.

SWAN SONG
To the tune of "saving the I.L.A.

from John L. Lewis and for ob-
vious reasons," Joseph P. ("Our
Joe") Ryan, sang his swan song
as president of the New York Cen-
tral Labor Council, when he de-
clined to run for president of the
council.
While Ryan refused to amplify

his statements, his "obvious rea-
sons" were that he no longer can
conceal his labor racketeiering
from the ranks of labor. His sup-
port of Mahoney and Tammany
with it.; sorry reign of thieves,
wastrels and gangsters in the face
of the fact that LaGuardia, who
has openly accused Ryan of being
closer to the employers than to
labor, overwhelmingly supported
by the ranks of New York labor
has left him isolated from the en-
tire labor movement in New York
and definitely puts an end to his
power within the A. F. of L.
His position was further under-

mined by the repudiation of his
Mahoney endorsement by rank and
file of his own organization, and
coupled with ie possible investiga-
tion of his racketeering activities
by the mayor, it is small wonder
that his favorite costume was late-
ly consisted of the "blues": blue
suit, blue shirt, and blue socks,
blue bat and blue suede shoes.
Yes, on the whole, it looks very

blue for "Our Joe."
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to keep from paying

A few hundred dol

time was collected on

the firemen who were

work coming over from

Many ships are being c

to give time off besides o

when members work after

especially those ships only in

a short time.

SABOTAGES TANKER DRIV

Tanker Organizer J. P. Kell

reported that the Firemen, Sailor

and Cooks are ready to bargain

with the tanker outfits and if nec-

essary will call for a NLRB elec-

tion to certify them as collective

agency. He also stated that some

company men and other are flood-

ing the tankers with the so-called

West Coast Fireman and when

members are asked to join, they

refer to this sheet and state they

"can't join any such outfit." Kelley

said, "this sabotage must stop."

The Port Committeeman is work-

ing on the Coastwise Company

agreement and will be ready for

the membership to take action on

same sometime this week. Besides

many years of sea experience

Brother Yates has the advantage

of Yale and Brown Universities

training.

UNITY CONFERENCE MEETS

Brother Fitzgerald was elected

to represent the union at the meet-

ings with the other East, Lakes

and West Coast seamen's organi-

zations which begins on November

20th, to make a tentative draft of

a constitution to be used under a

national set-up when we all become

united. This committee, one from

the Lakes NMU, one from the East

and Gulf NMU, one from the Pa-

cific Coast Firemen, Cooks, Inland-

boatmen, Fishermen's Union, will

prepare a draft which will be dis-

cussed in all seamen's organiza-

tions, changed and amended. Then

it will be presented to the -January

17th Constitutional Convention in

Frigco, where a final draft will be

drawn and presented to the vari-

ous memberships for ratification or

rejection.

This is a procedure similar to

that followed by the committee

which met on February 15, 1935, in

San Francisco, consisting of one

from each component organization,

to draft a constitution for the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific. This

constitution was later changed,
amended, etc., at the first con-

vention of the Maritime Federation

which met in Seattle on April 15,

1935, where the final draft was

made and sent to the membership

for ratification by the organizations

Involved.

Fifteen dollars and thirty-four

cents was raised in a floor collec-

tion to help carry on the Boycott

of Japanese Goods, initiated by the

District Council. Are you buying

one of those Japanese steaming

caps? This boycott when effective

can stop the war.
A motion to require show1ng of

three years' discharge to run lot-

office was voted down overwhelm-

ingly. This way many old timers

couldn't run because of inability to

get discharges from steamschoon-

ers, loss of discharges, difficulty

In obtaining duplicates and nu-

merous other reasons. At any rate

the matter would require a consti-

tutional amendment.

A new system of card stamping

and checking will hereafter insure

a regular steady attendance at

meetings of between 650 and 700

throughout the meeting. This will

make it impossible for any petty

racketeering clique of twenty or

thirty men dominating the Asso-

ciation's affairs as in the past

under Ferguson and his henchmen.

Still fighting for watertenders on

the United Fruit ship transfers.

CIO HELPS SEAMEN—A. F. of L.

HELPS SHIPOWNERS
The U.S. Maritime Commission

is fighting to put over the Railway

Labor Act on the seamen in this

special session of Congress. Bill

Green and the A. F. of L. are sup-

porting it. John L. Lewis and the

C.I.O. are fighting it. The Commis-

sion also recommended to the gov-

ernment to do away with signing

on every trip and change it to once

a year or so. They "want the sea-

men to have steady pobs." The A.
F. of L. and shipowners are for

it. The C.I.O. and seamen are

against it.

Due to trade recession generally

In the nation, the seamen are con-

sidering demanding relief for the

many unemployed seamen on the

beach.

Twelve hundred votes already

cast in the first four weeks of the

C.I.O. ballot. Eight weeks to go—

December 14. Be sure to vote. De-

mand a vote.
The Rank and File marches on!

Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK.

For Publicity Committee.
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$200 bonus and $55 per

This line remained on the

until Wednesday night.

At that time officials of th

L.W.U. conferred with the Sec

tary of the Seamen's Club. Th

whole situation was thoroughly dis

cussed. It was pointed out to the

Secretary that the Scandinavian

Club members were picketing a

ship with a full crew aboard; one-

half of which were Danish union

seamen who would not come ashore

and support the picket line. This

one-half of the crew were entirely

willing to sail the ship without a

bonus or a raise in pay and with

Filipinos as shipmates.

WITHDRAW PICKETS

It was pointed out that the of-

ficers of I.L.W.U. could not con-

sent to jeopardizing the welfare

of the members. The Secretary

immediately agreed with us and

removed the picket line saying

that he would call a meeting of

the Seamen's Club members Thurs-

day morning. This was done and

the ship started loading again. At

the Club meeting, the following

morning, the members voted that

due to the precarious situation to

withdraw the picket line and al-

low the ship to finish loading and

depart.
These Scandinavian boys could

see that it was not worth risking

the jobs and welfare of possibly

40,000 men on the Pacific Coast

for the sake of 17 jobs on a Danish

ship. BUT certain officials of the

Firemen's and Sailors' Union did

not see it that way, even though

their members hadn't been in-

volved up to that time.

They advised the Scandinavian

Club members to put the picket

line on the ship again and they

did on Friday night at six o'clock.

The longshoremen quit work again

and the whole matter was turned

over to the Federation District

Council No. 4. At a Federation

meeting held Saturday, November

6th, a motion to declare the Mars-

chen Maersk unfair and in the

event the longshoremen were lock-

ed out through this action that all

Federation unions immediately

atop work was passed. The ship

left the dock and laid out to stream

all day Sunday.
The longshoremen immediately

received notice from their employ-

ers to furnish men to work the

ship. The employers wanted an

answer by noon Monday. They

were informed that it was now a

Federation Problem and would be

settled there, not by a few dele-

gates but by the rank and file. A

stop work mass meeting was called

for 3 p.m. Monday. In spite of the

fact that some officials of the Fire-

men's and Sailors' Union told the

men on the ships that only one

delegate from each ship was nec-

essary, the rank and file were

there 4,000 strong.

WIN SUPPORT

At the meeting, after free and

open discussion by rank and Mere

over the mike, a motion was

passed requesting Scandinavian's

Seamen's Club to remove the line

and let the ship continue to load.

This motion carried almost unani-

mously. All members present re-

alized that the Scandinavian sea-

men had a wonderful mbral claim,

but they also realized that if our

support had to go so far as to

lock up the port of San Pedro that

it wasn't worth it.

The following morning there

were lots of jobs in the longshore

hiring hall. There were not suffi-

cient men to fill these jobs. Our

Dispatcher immediately called

upon the maritime unions for men

to do longshore work. About 60

The Danish ship, M ars ch en

Maersk docked in San Pedro Wed-

nesday, November 3rd. At noon of

that day a picket line was put

around the ship by members of the

Scandinavian Seamen's Club. The

longshoremen did not go through

and left the ship immediately. We

investigated the beef and con-

ferred with the Secretary of the

Seamen's Club.

We learned that the crew of this

ship staged a sit-down strike in

New York demanding $100 bonus

for sailing into Jap waters. $200

bonus for Chinese waters and a

aise in wages to $55 per month for

le seamen as against the $35

y were getting. The sit-down

e in New York was unsuc-

1 because over one-half of

ew wouldn't stick it out.
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jobs were given these men. A few

of these jobs happened to be the

Marschen Maersk which was going

to work all night. It would have

meant quite a lot of money to the

men who caught the job, but what

happened? The same groups of

men that are always on the beach

called a special meeting of the

S.U.P. and Firemen and passed a

inotion that the Danish ship was a

hot ship, even without a picket

line, forbade their members to

take the jobs.

Longshoremen were working this

job and the jobs that the Sailors.

and Firemen got were merely to

fill out the gangs.

Since when do Joint meetings of

the Sailors and Firemen's unions,

called for the most part by the of-

ficials over-ride the decision reach-

ed In a Maritime Federation meet-

ing? Do. these kind of tactics

make for unity and solidarity in

the Federation? The very people

who screech to the high heaven,

"Let's maintain the Federation,"

seem to be the ones who are trying

to wreck the Federation.

At the present time the long-

shore local in San Pedro is faced

with a law suit in Superior Court

tying up our funds and restraining

us from affiliating with the C.I.O.

This suit is brought by 12 men,

die-hards who will not respect the

wishes of the majority and resort

to the use of injunctions and that

sort of thing. We call these guys

the "Dirty Dozen."

FIREMEN AND SAILORS! Your

officials are continually seen in

the company of these men. Men

comprising this "Dirty Dozen" are

seen going into your halls. The

disruptive sheet mis-named "Pa-

cific Coast Longshoreman" is

ound in your halls.

Again, we ask, "Are these ac-

s helping to maintain the

arity of the Maritime Federa-

hich we fought so hard to

gether?" The longshoremen

believe that whenever a

arises to jeopardize the

elfare of the workers in

e Federation that situ-

be dealt with by the

le themselves. And

It with and a deci-

inal.
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..Wear a Federation butt

haven't one, buy one. T

cost a nickel!
Respectfully submitted

E. L. BOWEN,

Temporary P

TOM BROWN,

Temporary Sec

P.S.: The men of the Scandina

vian Seamen's Club are true union

men and should be thanked for re-

specting the request of the Fed-

eration mass meeting. They rea-

lize the Federation can't change

Danish shipping laws, they also

realize that we can't change im-

migration laws.

0 0

aintain our
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tactics.
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Dispatchers' Reports

y.

A.R.T.A.
42 on beach list, 3 assign-

ments; one of which is perman-

ent.
• * *

M.C. & S.

67 jobs, shipping very

* * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Average 60 hours.

* * •

M.E.B.A.
5 night engineer jobs,

poor.
* * *

M.M. & P.
No shipping, very poor.

* * *

SCALERS
Fair week.

• * *

S.U.P.
152 men, fair.

* *

poor.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Very slow.

* I *

BARGEMEN
Very slow.

M. F. 0. W. & W.
78 jobs.

very

0 0

CHICAGO (FT)—The American

Federation of Teachers (AFL) re-

ports 22 new locals, nine of them

in Minnesota where Elmer Benson,

Farmer-Labor, is governor. There

are two new ones each in Indiana,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and

Washington, and one apiece in Ala-

bama, Florida, Idaho, Louisiana

and Ohio.

Dave Beck asserts that the

much talked about Seattle edition

of his "war to the finish" against

the International Longshoremen

and Warehousemen's Union will

get under way bright and early

Monday morning.
Czar Beck is approaching the

Seattle situation in a slightly dif-
ferent manor than his San Fran-
cisco "war."
The entire structure of the indus-

trial peace in our community is
Involved and the principle of car-

rying out signed agreements far

transcends any other issue in

question," Beck shouts.

The Seattle "war" will maintain

that all contracts are holy. How-

ever,; in the San Francisco fiasco
Beck forgot all about contracts.

At that time Beck's holy con-

tracts were so full of holes that
they became mere scraps of pa-

per. Dave's motto could well be:

"Never let a contract or law stand

in your way."

"Effective Monday morning, No-

vember 15, we will exercise our

collective strength to the limit of
our resources until such time as

our signed commitments are car-

ried out," Beck's proclamation

continues.
The language of Beck's state-

ments infer that while the I.L.W.U.

has been working for several

months under one contract with

the various warehouses involved,

he has negotiated another contract

with the same warehouses which

he hopes to put into effect by force

if necessary.
Last spring when Beck was try-

ing to force the involved I.L.W.U.

members into his union, it was

rumored that Beck, without author-

ity from the men on the job, had

signed an agreement with the

warehouse owners calling for a

lower wage scale than that

received by the I.L.W.U. men.

WORK SLACK

Work for the past week has b

very slack. This sudden slump
in sharp contrast to the number

of jobs available each day for

past several weeks. Even during

slack periods, we occasionally h

rush days when man power is ex-

tended to the vanishing point.

From the very nature of the

fluctuations in the rate of lo

shore employment sharply an

the danger of over loading

membership rolls. In this mat

,especially as it directly affects t

Seattle longshoremen at this ti.

considerable judgment must be

exercised in attaining the bale

between sufficient men to carrY

on the work and not over load'

the organization.

ACTION FOR VOTES

Labor's Non-Partisan Leag

working in conjunction with the

Washington Commonwealth F

eration, is rapidly getting the cam-

paign against reaction on the

litical field . under way. Present

plans call for the contacting

every working man in the city te

make sure that they are infor

on the issues of the campaign an

to make sure that all eligible

voters are registered.

EDUCATION PROVIDED

At the last regular meeting

Local 1-19, the Workers Educa-

tional Project (WPA sponsor

was given permission to visit the
hiring hall at their convenie

and establish classes. Last ye

the shop stewards held simi

classes in conjunction with t

regular stewards' meetings which

proved very successful.

I. L. W. U. Publicity Committeei

Bert Nelson, Chairman.

ALASKA CANNERY WORKERS' UNION NEW

a
Jo
Can
a el
compo

L. cha

I.O. cha
fits for a
During

brother ma
the Italian a

was defeated.

Present at o

following visit()
Bert Leech of

Against War and

coming congress in

A delegate from

and Dyers Union a

In carrying on their st

Herbert Resner of

Billings Committee on

5th mass meeting.

Brother Tracy on Daily

Worker Drive.

Brother Dyke Miyagawa,

tive member of Seattle Can

Workers Union bringing greeti

from his union.

As usual we donated money

various labor causes.

$25 to Committee to Boycott

Japanese Goods.
$25 to cannery strike

burg, Alaska.

$10 a month to

Lincoln Battalion

civil war is over

The regular membership-meeting

of our union was held on Novem-

ber 14th with 400 present. It was

a very enthusiastic and inspiring

meeting.

The installing of our newly elect-

ed officials and the C.I.O. charter

were important features. Brother

Louis Goldblatt, secretary of C.I.O.

Industrial Council conducted the

ceremony in the absence of Broth-

er Harry Bridges.

In his address Goldblatt said:

"The Alaska Cannery Workers

Union has made history in labor

ranks by voting 40 to 1 to affiliate

with the United Cannery, Agricul-

tural and Packing Allied Workers

of America, affiliate with the CI.

0. and other progressive measures

It has carried through.

You are now in a position to

smash Vandeleur's dual union—a

company union."

Our membership proud of the

fact that our unity of action is

solid behind all progressive pro-

grams. Early in 1936 when we

sked for an A. F. of L. charter,

e Casey stated that the Alaska

nery Workers could never keep

After because of the racial

sition. Yes we lost A. F. of

ter but we now have a C.

ter with its broader bene-

11 labor.
membership meeting a

de a motion to remove

nd Japanese flags but

ur meeting were the

a who spoke:

American League

Fascism on their
Pittsburgh.

C.I.O. Cleaners

king for aid

rike.
ooney and
December

Western

execu-
nery
ngs

in Peters-

the Friends or
Brigades until

in Spain. This

fund will be used to rehabilitate

Americans who, returning from

fighting against Fascism in Spain.

Publicity Committee, Alaska

Cannery Workers Union, Karl G.

Yoneda, Vice-president.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: A Mr. I3unji Suzuki,

arch labor faker, and a member

of the Japanese Diet, which is a

part of the Japanese militarist ma-

chine now waging a war of ag-

gression against the Chinese peo-

ple, is arriving today in San Vran-

cisco to make a tour of this coil&

try and appeal to labor to sup

Japan's present act of aggro:Wool
and

WHEREAS: Bunt! SuzulA

gether with others like Wag

given full support to 00

1st war against China arid het
trayed the workers of Sapazi„ ,

love peace and democraceli anti
WHEREAS: Bunji Suzukra

mission in this country Is to miir

represent the Japanese work

and to confuse the American work-

ers; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That the Alaska

Cannery Workers Union goes

record condemning this misrepfe'

natation and betrayal of Japan

labor; and be it further

RESOLVED: That the Ala

Cannery Workers Union calls u

all trade unions in this country to

close their doors to this spo

man for war and Fascism; and be

it finally

RESOLVED: That a copy of this

resolution be introduced in

next meeting of the District Colin'

cil No. 2, of the Maritime Fed

tion and the San Francisco Distr

Industrial Union Council, and t

copies be sent to the labor pr

and to the daily press.

Alaska Cannery Workers Un
Local No, 5, C.I.O., Jack Berolla,

Secretary.

Adopted by a membership meet.
ing, November 14, 1937,

El
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DAIRY LUNCH
Try Our Home Cooking

100% Union

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

El
!SAILORS'
CAFE
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. DO. 9457 San Francisco 
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Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front
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Chicago Cafe & Bar
Open All Night. Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. EXbrook 5233

SAVE THE DATE!

November 26th, 27th and 28th,

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,

Druids Temple.

Bay Hotel • Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market
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STUDIES MOVES

Laying here in the Marine Hos-
gives a fellow lots of time

to think and figure out the score
a the labor movement. I just fin-
ished reading a pamphlet entitled:

F. of L.—Independent.
Nothing today is being cussed or
iscussed. A fellow doesn't have to

elaborate on the A. F. of L. in the
larine industry because we know
aow lousy it is. But it will take an
awful lot of elaborating on the

I have watched and studied the
10 since it was launched and

its tactics are not so Progressive'
.6 I understand, industrial union-
ism means to organize the industry
eto one solid union but the ques-
don is, has the C.I.O. done this?

HOW did they run the steel
strike? Well, I'll tell you, they ran
't the same as a A. F. of L. faker
.s'ould; they signed up the big U.
S. steel company, then struck the
mall independent companies and

sold the workers down the line for
recognition and this is sup-

posed to be their BIG move.

FEAR OLD TACTICS
Any C.I.O. member in the east

viii tell you how lousy the United
.,Wtomobile Workers Union is being
tin. The officials are all talking
:bout discipline but what do they
mean by discipline by the labor
kers? All the gains ever made

.. by the automobile workers was by
b action and now the labor fak-

ers want to discipline the workers
'sr using such actions and fire the

•,ielegates who will not enforce the
of Lewis and Martin.

I was on the East Coast this
summer and the tactics are the
me in the N.M.U. If a crew

wants to better conditions and pulls
•sit-down In order to secure these
better conditions, the District Com-
-1 ittee calls up the press and tells
Lbem that they are going to get
he crew a war bonus, a winter
,onus and better all-round condi-
tions. and then they go right down

the ship and tell the crew to
'turn to as we are getting union
a. -cognition.

The N.M.U. Pilot and District
`orrimittee are constantly telling

•-the seamen how phoney the S.U.P.
but I still see the seamen com-

-s.ng to the West Coast and trying
to joie the unions on this coast.
hey are coming here by the scores

• .and it is getting so tough to ship
-7. -re now that there is about ten
. men for every job in the S.U.P.

KEEP FEDERATION
• So, in concluding, let's not for-

•t, that the S.TJ.P, today is in atar healthier condition after its
:ights with the A. F. of L. and the
aipowners and other elements in

7 the labor movement. We have no
segments to fight our fellow

workers even though they are
:Jilted as our enemy. Remember,

there is unity In an army of so -
em marching to their death. The

srorkers will only be able to free
hemselves when their power be-

- olnes greater than the bosses. SoI say, let's stick together and keep
e Maritime Federation because

DO group has been able to con-
'oh it, not even District Council

2.---John Barr, S.U.P., No. 4139.

DENY STATEMENTEditor:
- At the last meeting of District
Council No. 1, held November 12,37, there was quite a lot of die-- cussion re Brother Nelson's pub-'ity report for I.L.W.U. 1-19 andtl.ie following motion as amended-rried:
"Dombroff first, duly seconded" sat . we instruct the secretary to• ite the Seattle longshoremen in-

forming them that the statement
tributed to Brother Henry in

.Nelson's publicity report is falsed 
misleading and that he neverthade the 

statement."Amendment by Greenwood, duly
..conded that it be published ins the Voice.

h 

Thanking you to have this print-ed, I a
ra_Fraternally yours, C.

..-,terson, Secretary.

NEW YORK (FP)—The case of. Domenick Sallitto, anti-Fascist fac-• •.g 
deportation to Italy, has been

...!opened by the Labor Departmentto enable his attorney to introduce
evidence.

NAL HANK AN
ASK RECORDS

To Rank and File Union Members
of the M. F. 0. W. & W.:
This resolution, promoted by the

rank and file to act as an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the M.
F. 0. W. & W. of the Pacific
Coast (if necessary), is produced:

WHEREAS: In prior times it
has been the policy of this union
to nominate and elect officials in-
discriminately; and

WHEREAS: Other brother un-
ions have already taken action on
this question; be it

RESOLVED: That in all future
elections, or nominations of offi-
cers of this union (M. F. 0. W. &

W.) each member qualifying for

nominations or elections, shall be

required to produce at least three

(3) years discharges of maritime

employment (aboard active ves-

sels) and post record of same dur-

ing election period. This shall be

required of all candidates seeking

shore-side office.

Copies to be sent to all branches,

and The Voice of the Federation,
and The West Coast Fireman.
Resolution submitted by:• •
VIC H. THOMPSON, No, 123,
FRED HERRLING, No. 145,
J. MORAN, No. 5,
B. KNUDSEN, No. 58.

CASE OF SABOTAGE
Norfolk, Va.

Editor:

I am writing this letter to get

au understanding on a couple of

establishments in this port. One is

H. Potts' store and another is a
place called Marcus and Markman.

Both places are right outside the
docks at Lamberts Point.
When I first came to Norfolk,

before the N.M.U. started and the

union hall was all rank and filers,
I learned that Mrs. Potts' store
was very good to the West Coast
men, helping them in every way
possible. She has, and had then, in

April, a letter from the secretary

of the SAL?. Strike Committee,

from the crew of the S.S. Kassa-
sain thanking her for her help and
transportation to New York to
ship out, where the ship was taken
during the '36-'7 strike by finks,
also from the agent of the M.F.
O.W. in Norfolk at that time, show-
ing their appreciation for her as-

sistance to their members during

the '36-'37 strike.
The other place, now known as

Markus and Markman, in April,

was operated by B. Goldman and

was known as herding finks and
selling them his goods.
Now, in November, this place

has a big sign in the window,

"West Coast men take note" fol-

lowed by a letter saying, "received

your letter," "rumors proven false"

"you helped us in '36-37 strike,"
"rumors a plain case of sabotage,'

and such statements, and signed

by Harry Lundeberg without offi-

cial stamp. This letter is dated

June 1, 1937. It is funny this let-

ter wasn't displayed or shown until

this place changed hands by rela-
tions and after 'August at that.

It also advertises in the N.M.U.
Pilot—gotten in there by the white

wash finks. I have and will notify

any West Coast men I see in this

place of the true facts.
Mrs. Potts is really behind us

from her heart, one of the very

few places in this port and I call

it a rotten case of sabotage on the

part of our secretary.—Fraternally,

J. S. Bertrand, S.U.P., No. 3866.

THANKS FOR CASH
Editor:

This is to acknowledge, through

your columns, receipt of. $16 from

the crew of the S.S. Alaskan, $9
from the engine department, $2
from the deck department, $3 from
the stewards, $1 from an N.M.U.
man and $1 from the N.M.P.
We appreciate the fine display

of support for King, Ramsay and
Conner, and we extend our hearty
thanks to the crew of this ship.
With such demonstrations of the
belief in the innocence of the three
brothers, the day is not long off
when the men will walk into the
open air, freed by labors united
efforts.

Fraternally yours,
King-Ramsay-Conner Defence Com-

mittee,

ARCHIE J. CARSE,
Secy.-Treas,
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ALLAYS FEARS
This is being written in order

to assure Brother Pritchett, S.U.P.

No. 2817, that the Sailors' Union
is not headed for the rocks as he
apparently fears. From the trend of
his letter, one is led to believe that
perhaps that may be his wish.

He seems to be very much put
out because the Sailors' Union
voted to have the C.I.O. ballots. I
wonder, if he were playing poker
and suddenly found out the cards
were marked, would he criticize
the player who was kind enough to
expose them?

True enough, Lund eberg, along
with millions of other American
workers was infatuated with the
ballyhoo of the C.I.O. when they
started their whirlwind campaign
with a million dollar war chest.
Fortunately, for the Sailors' Union,
Lundeberg, along with the mem-
bership, got over that infatuation
as soon as they had a chance to
investigate and acquaint them-
selves with the true facts.

The greatest selling point of the
C.I.O. ballyhoo was its advocacy of
industrial unionism. Advocacy, I
say—not practice. When it became
apparent that this was only sales
talk and the actions of John L.
Lewis showed beyond any doubt
that he had not the least intention
of practicising industrial unionism,
but rather a form of industrial
Fascism, the thoughtful, progres-
sive element in the labor move-
ment naturally deserted him.

CITES FAILURES
Up until this time, if you ye-

member, the C.I.O. was concentrat-
ing on the unorganized industries.
Presumably becoming desperate as
a result of the failure of this cam-
paign to come up to their expecta-
tions, they then invaded the or-
ganized field, and created the
greatest confusion that has ever
existed in the American Labor
Movement. And the tragedy of the
situation is that all this has been
done in the name of industrial
unionism.

Now the Sailors' Union is asked
to place themselves under the
leadership of the same people who
formerly advocated, "accepting
Hunter at his face value," post-
poning the '36 strike," "working
perishable cargo" (remember the
bananas) and probably worst of all,
"accepting the Copeland Fink
Book." I think not—too long on the
deck for that line.

Brother Pritchett is also irked
because the firemen have seen fit
to publish a paper of their own in
opposition to the group in control
of their headquarters. He reverts
to that age old philosophy of des-
peration and attempts to compare
the West Coast Fireman with the
American Citizen the Maritime
Mirror, etc. That line, of course,
is also pretty well worked out—
won't even do in this case.

JUST AMUSING
I wonder if this brother's feel-

ings are so sensitive when he
comes in contact with that putrid
"rag" which regularly makes its
appearance on the waterfront call-
ing itself the Maritime Worker
wherein the Communist Party at-
tempts to save the waterfront
workers presumably from them-
selves?
This brother's attempt to link

the Sailors' Union up with Fergu-
son in his fiasco in support of the
teamsters is rather amusing. • The
same ones who are shouting so
much against Ferguson today, were
praising and backing him to the
limit just one year ago when he
was going down the line with
Bridges. No one can deny this to
be true. One can only conclude that
the Communist Party picked a
lemon when they .backed Ferguson
—as they have done so many times
before—and their stomachs are
still sour.
The Sailors' move for amalgama-

tion is not in opposition to the
M.F.P.C. In fact the very definite
object in view is the building up
and strengthening of the Federa-
tion. No one can deny that there
is a very definite move towards a
split in the Firemen.

APPROVES COURSE
The Cooks are rather shaky.

Therefore the Sailors' Union have
favored this move toward amalga-
mation of the seafaring crafts in
order that we may solidify these
different groups and work towards
building the Maritime Federation
which has protected us in the past,
before all this wrangling over na-
tional affiliation succeeds in break-
ing up everything we have fought
so hard to create.

I personally believe the course
of the Sailors' Union to be the
proper one, the one in fact that
will lead to the solidarity of the
maritime workers on this Pacific
Coast.

And surely if that is really what
we all desire there should be en-
ough intelligence among the mari-
time workers who have fought to-
gether in the past, to discard all
petty differences of opinion, unite
on mutual ground, and attain that
desire.—John Pugh, S.U.P., No.
2305.

FILE LETTERS
PROTEST ON MASON
To all Locals, Puget Sound District

Council No. 1, M. F. of P.
Greetings:

Enclosed find resolution that

was passed at our last regular

meeting. Which is self explanatory.
Fraternally yours,

DEWEY 'BENNETT,

Secretary.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: The fundamental

policy of the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, its affiliated unions

and its district councils is for

progressive unionism and democra-

tic control by the rank and file;

and

WHEREAS: The constitution of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific is drawn up and based on

these policies and all District Coun-

cils are likewise required to follow

the democratic procedure in the

Federation constitution; and

WHEREAS: A situation now ex-

ists in District Council No. 1,

Seattle, Washington, that violates

all provisions of the Maritime

Federation constitution and all

principles of rank and file democ-

racy; and
WHEREAS: This situation was

brought about by having a presi-

dent of the District Council who

is not a bona fide delegate to the

council, does not represent his lo-

cal union or any local union of the

Federation, and attends the coun-

cil and acts as a chairman rep-

resenting solely himself as an in-

dividual; and
WHEREAS: Although through

charges brought and concurred in

by his own local union, Toni Mason

of the Everett longshore local was

removed as a delegate from the

Council. District Council No. 1

still insists on retaining him as

chairman of the Council, thus

establishing a precedent of robbing

a local union of all autonomy in

the manner of selecting its dele-

gates and further establishing the

precedent unheard of in the labor

movement; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we go on rec-

ord as protesting against District

Council No. 1 allowing Tom Mason

of the Everett local to remain any

longer as the chairman of District

Council No. 1 until he is regularly

accredited and elected delegate

from his local union; and be it

further
RESOLVED: That we bring this

matter to the attention of Local

32, Everett, Washington, request-

ing that they take immediate and

appropriate action in the matter of

Tom Mason defining the rank and

file wishes of the local; and be it

further
RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to' the officers

of the Maritime Federation, all the

District Councils, and all affiliated

unions of Washington District

Council No. 1 and the Voice of the

Federation, requesting their con-

currence.
SUPPORTS FITZLirRALD

WHEREAS: Brother avitzgerald

an elected official of the Marine

Firemen, Oilers, and Watertenders

Association, has in time of need

rendered very valuable assistance

to the International Longshoremen

and Warehousemen's Union; and

WHEREAS: Brother Fitzgerald

has a result of his fight for demo-

cratic unionism against the un-

fair conditions forced upon the Pa-

cific Coast marine workers by the
shipowners, been made the victims

of a frameup by the employers;

an(i WHEREAS: Brother Fitzgerald,
although at present released from

prison on parole, is not free from

the persecution of the employers

and employer agents. In as much

as although his branch of the M.

F.O.W. saw fit to elect him as an

official, the California State Pa-

role Board at the insistence of per-

sons unknown is demanding that

Brother Fitzgerald relinquish his

official duties or suffer reimprison-

meat; and
WHEREAS: The Maritime Fed-

eration founded on the principles

of rank and file unionism main-

tains that "An injury to one is an

injury to all"; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That I.L.W.U. Lo-

cal 1-19, demand that the Parole

Board of the State of California

immediately stop its persecution

of Brother Fitzgerald; and be it

further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be sent to the California

Parole Board, all District Coun-

cils, the Modesto Defense Commit-

tee and the Voice of the Federa-

tion.

URGES LABOR AID

WASHINGTON (FP)—"Do your

part. Keep your date with Uncle

Sam," Wm. Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor,

urged in asking unemployed to reg-

ister in the voluntary poll. "Labor

has not shared equitably in the cur-

rent recovery. It must share equit-

ably in the recovery if the recovery

is to last," he declared.

King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Com-

mittee, I. L. A. Auxiliary Bazaar,

Druids Temple.

TO SENATOR COPELAND
Again we see Senator Copeland's

remarks in the daily press, blast-
ing the American seamen. Hysteri-
cally warnings of Communists and
predictions that shipping and the
Maritime Acts will fail.

He states that we do not under-

stand the benefits of the Copeland
Act. But what are the benefits of
this act? I ask him to name *them.
I have sailed steadily since this

act was hung on our necks. The

quarters are the same as in 1916

and the food is worse, even the

weather has not changed.

Of course if he was referring to
the shipowners, when he stated the
seamen were wrecking the mer-
chant marine, I would understand.
Perhaps he has just heard that

4,o odd ships on the West Coast
appealed the Safety at Sea Act
and now have permission to sail
without automatic radio devices.
Perhaps lie has just heard that

most of the passenger ships on the
West Coast fail to comply with
the Safety at Sea act.

AFTER CONTRACTS
Perhaps he has just heard that

most of the intercoastal companies
forgot their public responsibilities,
and are making a mad rush for the
fat mail contracts in the South
American trade.
Perhaps he has just heard that

several ships sank in San Pedro at
the dock several weeks ago.
Perhaps he has just heard that

the 360 odd ships that the ship-
owners were going to build are
still in his own head and not in
the water.

I have no way of knowing how
he spoke or voted on matters with
which I am uninformed, but he has
been so incorrect kn matters that
am informed that I can reason-

ably assume that he has been -00
Per cent incorrect in all matters.

It is time that he and the pub.

lie learn that we cannot expect or
Imanit ignoramuses to build and
operate steamships.

SEES PEACE
If and when the steamship com-

panies come out of the bushes and
stop playing hide and seek with the
stock market, and realize that an
undurable and uneconomical labor
policy is a poor investment, then
will peace reign in the industry.
The seamen will survive the

slanderous attacks on his charac-
ter and principles he will over-
come the miserable and humiliat-
ing living conditions.
He will join hands with his fel-

low workers and go forward to
economic security.—Kenneth Col-
ford, No. 3043, S.IJ.P.

THOSE BALLOTS
Editor:

The three-way ballot which the
S.U.P. is taking on C.I.0.-A. F. of
L. or independent is a confusing
ballot. Why?
This ballot gives the impression

that if you don't vote independent
we can't retain our membership in
the Federation. In the offer of the
C.I.O. it was expressly stated that
the- C.I.O. wanted us to maintain
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast and to extend its prin-
ciples nationally by combining
with the Eastern and Gulf unions.
The so-called "Independent" pro-

gram sponsored by the backers of
the West Coast Fireman would not
only widen the split between the
East and West Coasts, but it would
also split the maritime unions on
this coast wide open. For instance
the "amalgamation" program of the
West Coast Fireman has been
turned down by the headquarters
of the Cooks and Firemen as well
as several branches. Other branch-
es have voted for it. Are these
people who want this program
going ahead with it and have
branch fighting headquarters, and
firemen fighting sailors, etc? Such
a move would have all of us fight-
ing each other and wreck the Fed-
eration.

So we can vote C.I.O. and still
be in the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific Coast. Then we can get
together and iron out our differen-
ces in the national convention of
seamen to be held in San Fran-
cisco January 17 and go forward
to unity on all coasts.

Here's to a National Maritime
Federation under the progressive
banner of the C.I.O.!—B, Webster,
S.U.P., No. 2590.

SOCIALISTS WIN

BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (FP) —
Bridgeport, went Socialist in a big
way, the entire ticket being swept
into office, including the posts of
mayor, city clerk, town clerk, city
treasurer and all 16 members of
the common council. Mayor Jasper
McLevy (Socialist) was elected to
a third term by a plurality of
nearly 20,000, as against 14,000 last
time.

CASTRO DISTRICT

APPRECIATE CHARTER
Editor:

In special meeting of the Hilo
Longshoremen's Association on
October 20, it was moved and
unanimously carried that letters of
appreciation be given to Brother
Bridges and Brother john L. Lewis
for their faith and trust in the
membership here in the port of
Hilo and tributaries, by granting
them a charter of the I.L.W.U.,
Local 36, of District No. 1, of the
Pacific Coast.

We further wish to thank all
locals and the delegates of the
convention for their support.

With best wishes we remain,

Fraternally yours,
HARRY L. KAMOKU,

President and Business Agent.

CUT WIRE COST
Editor:

At the regular business meeting
of the San Pedro Branch, Pacific
Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers Associa-
tion, on November 10, 19S7, the
following motions were passed:

"That if found economically
practical, the San Pedro Branch
be empowered to split the cost
of the teletype installed by the
Sailors and we publicize a re-
quest in the Voice of the Fed-
eration and the West Coast Fire-
man that all ships' crews be re-
quested in the future when send-
ing wires to the branches and
headquarters to pay the cost of
same and if they haven't the
funds to pay for same that they
send night letters."

"That we write the Voice of
the Federation, the West Coast
Sailors and the West Coast Fire-
man requesting they publish the
error in the ballot for election
of officials for the year 1938.
The name Honan Larkin appears
for Patrolman No. 1 at San Fran-
cisco. This should be NORMAN
LARKIN."
Will you kindly publish in the

letter in the next issue of the
Voice in some conspicuous place?

Fraternally yours,
B. J. O'SULLIVAN,

Branch Agent.

CORRECTION
Editor:
In the last issue of the Voice,

Brother Melia, of the M.F.O.W. ex-
pressed his satisfaction that Ralph
Chaplin resigned as editor. That is
his privilege but to class Chaplin
with the A. F. of L. fakers is un-
just.

Chaplin was for many years edi-
tor of the I. W. W. publication. He
was imprisoned during the war for
his militant stand against imperial-
ist war. Is the author of "Hold the
Fort For We Are Coming." He
did not peddle Liberty Bonds as
William Zigsack Foster did.
'Nuff said; he proved himself.

Fraternally,
WALTER DEMPSEY,

No. 1932.

BENEFIT IN DIVISION
Mr. J. W. Engstrom,
24 California Street,
Dear Sir and }3r-other:
I received the following news on

the fifteenth anniversary of the
Haymarket martyrs and the tenth
anniversary of Sacco Uanzetti.
My sentence fixed at five years;

parole denied, that leaves me six-
teen months to go. In my opinion
the findings of the court and the
recommendation of the committee
appointed by the 1937 legislation
does not warrant such a sentence.
To me, it is food for thought, and
also food for nourishment. It helps
me to see the picture on the agri-
cultural, industrial and maritime
fields more clearly; it sends a
chill down my spine and allows me
to see only ice in justice; it steels
me to carry on and to meet the su-
preme sacrifices and struggles yet
to be made and waged on the agri-
curtural industrial and maritime
fields, for economic security and
freedom for all who toil on land

and water.

Many brothers and sisters from

coast to coast deplore the division
in the ranks of the workers; had

that division not come, some mil-
lions of workers would still be un-

organized. With the division, many

more millions of unorganized work-

ers will be organized, and with the

unorganized at a very low figure,

the ulcers and unrest in the rank

and file will give way to under-

standing and unity in all craft, agri-

cultural, industrial and maritime

unions.

Trusting this finds the maritime

workers and all workers in a mili-

tant mood, and some little thing

in their long lives to be thankful

for.
With best wishes and warmest

thanksgiving greetings and the

hearty spirits of one of the Mo-

desto boys, I am,

Brother Patsy Ciambrelli,

Box 19889, Represa, Calif.

PAPERS GRANT
GUILD SHOP IN
WILKES-BARRE

Record Yields To Demands
After 5-Day Strike Closes
Plant; Other Publishers
Follow Lead.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (FP) —
The United front of the American
Newspaper Publishers Association
against the American Newspaper
Guild crumbled here as the pub-
lishers of four local papers, includ-
ing an A.N.P.A. vice-president,
signed contracts with the Wilkes-
Barre Guild—and granted the Guild
shop.

The settlement ended a 5-day
strike against the Wilkes-Barre
Record, called on election day and
shutting the sheet down for the
rest of the week. Hundreds of
miners and other union men
swarmed to the support of the
strikers. The strike call followed
months of futile negotiations. For
the first time in its history the
Record did not appear on the
streets.

The climax to the dramatic sit-
uation came late Sunday after-
noon, as the Guild went on the air
over the local radio station at 2
p.m. and announced that one of
the afternoon papers, the Times-
Leader, published by Col. E. G.
Smith, A. N .P. A. vice-president,
would be struck at 6:30 a.m. the
following morning. Miners were
asked to come to town to join the
picket line.

The publishers saw the light,
met, bitterly accused each other
of responsibility for the situation
and then at 10:30 p.m. all but the
Record signed. The agreement pro-
vided for an immediate Guild shop
in all editorial rooms and a Guild
shop in business departments as
soon as the Guild proved 50 per
cent membership. The publishers
agreed to negotiate a wage-and-
hour agreement within two weeks
or come under threat of another
strike.

The Record, attempting to fence
with its company union, signed the
following morning after being ad-
vised by federal conciliators that
there was no reason for delay.

Organized last May, the Wilkes-
Barre Guild walked out on strike
though members knew they could

expect no strike benefits with

Guild funds tied up by two other
struggles. Showing exceptional
courage and ability to handle the
situation, they were complimented

by the police for conducting an

orderly strike despite publishers'

wails that the city was being run MISSION, S. F.
by unruly '-`mobs." Supported by

both A. F. of L. and C.I.O. unions,

the striker's wound up with $325

from donations in their war chest.

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Knudsen Sees
Benefits From
Broken Ranks

DETROIT (FP) — The Boston

speech of William S. Knudsen, in

which the General Motors presi-

dent criticized the C. I. 0. indus-

trial union and asked why a "tool-

maker or first class grinder should

concern himself with the plight of
his union brother who is pushing a

truck," drew fire from President
Homer Martin of the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America in a
labor rally here.

"Mr. Knudsen's preference for
craft unions," he said, "might be
explained by the fact that indus-
trial unions seem to be a little too
effective; for industrial unions
have proven that they can both
protect the workers' right to pro-
gress through real merit and real
ability, and at the same time pro-
tect him against the abuses which
have been common not only to the
automobile industry but to other
industries as well.

"The automobile manufacturers
have shown great concern for the
responsibility of unions to guaran-
tee continuity of production where
the flow of dividends was concern-
ed. What evidence of responsibil-
ity are employers going to show to
guarantee continuity of production
to protect the income of their em-
ployee? The automobile industry is
sufficiently rich, sufficiently pros
ductive and sufficiently profitable
to pay to every worker in every
factory a living annal wage of not
less than $2,500."

Japanese Boycott
Backed In Mexico

MEXICO CITY (FP)—The Sixth
National Council of the C. T. M.
(Mexican Confederation of Work-
ers) has proclaimed a boycott of
all Japanese goods.

Stating that Japan's war on
China is "Fascist and inhuman" in
character, the council declared(
"For effective protest against this
Fascist war of Japan we propose
to boycott all Japanese merchan-
dise and goods. At the same time
we ask the federal government to
prohibit the export from Mexico
of all materials needed by the Em-
pire of the Rising Sun to win the
war."

The motion was accepted unani-
mouely.

Demand the Union Label.

Patronize Voice Advertisers

Moore's Election In
N. J. Pleases Labor

NEWARK, N. J. (FP)—Labor for

the most part looked with little

favor at the election of Senator

A. Harry Moore as governor of

New Jersey. Defeating his Repub-

lican opponent, Rev. Lester H. Clee

by virtue of the support given him

by the anti-labor state Democratic

boss, Mayor Frank Hague of Jer-

sey City, Moore will probably pay

his political debt by appointing
Hague to his seat in the United

States Senate.

Labor's Non-Partisan League,
which supported Clee in the pri-
maries, repudiated its indorsement

after a doublecross in the form of

a weak and insulting labor plank
in his platform. Contenting itself

with aid to local candidates, ninny

of whom were elected, the league
took no part in the gubernatorial
campaign. The A. F. of L. gave
lukewarm support to Moore.

Patronize Voice Advertisers
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The manufacture and sale of
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create many unemployed employ-
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Welfare Of Farmers Depend On High Wages For Workers
ECONOMIC CONDITION RESTS

ON SAME FOUNDATION FOR
BOTH DATAOF SURVEY SHOWS

WASHINGTON (FP)—Unity be-

tween farmer and worker is nec-

essary if democracy is to be pre-

served, if security is to be ob-

tained for the nation's people, and

if the principles of the constitu-

tion are to be maintained, Secro-

tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal-

lace declared in his annual report

to the President.

Wallace began his report by de-

claring that our democratic form

of government operates most ef-

fectively when "national policies

reflect different group needs in

due proportion, with gropp unity

as the basis of in toxin-one coopera-

tion." Effective expression of vari-

ous group interests is necessary,

he said, as well as an adequate

recognition of the interdependence

of the major economic groups.

"Farmers and city dwellers live

in the same world of economic in-

stability," the report stated. "There

is no basic antagonism between

town and country. There is not

even true rivalry.

"For selfish reasons many peo-

ple try to drive wedges between

farmers and laboring men and be-

tween farmers and businessmen.

This is not difficult. People who

live in cities easily forget that

their income goes up and down

with the income of farmers, just

as the income of agriculture goes

up and down with the payrolls of

labor.
LACK UNDERSTANDING

"Consumers naturally want to

buy as cheaply as possible. Gen-

erally they do not understand that,

pushed to an extreme, this desire

may rob them of buying power,

through its effect on agriculture's

ability to purchase the products of

the cities. Conversely, the farm-

ers who demand excessively high

prices for farm products and who

'simultaneously object to high

wages for city workmen, show a

lack of understanding of their true

interests."

Figures were cited to show that

as payrolls declined, agricultural

Income declined while an increase

in payrolls brought an increase in

agricultural income. Between 1929

and 1932 farm cash income dropped

six billion dollars while factory

payrolls dropped six and one-half

billion dollars in the same period.

Between 1932 and 1937 the farm

cash income increased nearly five

billion dollara and factory payrolls

went up by about the same amount.

"Farmers sometimes object to

the wages demanded by factory

workers," Wallace noted. "High

Industrial wages, they think, mean

higher prices for industrial prod-

ucts. This is not necessarily the

case for there is a tendency for
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CARL L. SCOTT

WILLYS
HEADQUARTERS

Drive a Willyn-..Watch the Gas

Millions Go fly

NONE CAN COMPARE

Because of the Tremendous Increase
of New Car Sales In Our IA' II lys„1

We are Accepting Small Down Pay- I
meats On Used Curs.

'87 WILLYS DE LUXE SEDAN.
Attractise Discount.

Stork Sale
No. Year Make Model Price

1080 '33 Chevrolet Coach 62"5

1070 '30 Chevrolet Roadster  115

1886 '28 Chrl %ler Roadster  05

10014 '20 PI) mouth Coach  75

1050 '82 Easex Sedan  --... 225

686 '36 Willys 77 Spe. lied .  805

701 '36 Wfllyu 77 De Luxe Ned .  305

722 '34 Willys 77 Sedan  235

845 '35 'Willym 77 De Luxe Sed .  345

848 '20 Nash 6 Sed., ms. gd. .....

845 '20 Hulick 8 Cpe., gd. pt. 
...
,   It'

851 '32 Ford 8 Tudor Sed.   10'

854 '36 Will)s 77 Spe. Sed.  sir
807 "29 Nash U Stand. Sell .  85

011 '34 the. 6 Coach, new pnt. 425

913 '30 lintlaon S Cpe., Ow.  125

917 '28liulek U Sed., nw. tires  75

920 '20 Plymouth 4 Sed.  125

921 '31 Auburn S Ned., reend  225

027 '20 Graham Stand. 6 flied.  65

934 '20 Pontiac Coach, nw. put. 95

938 '35 Willy* 77 Spe. Sed.  365

943 '30 Olds 6 Conch — 99

947 '35 Ford S Tudor Sedan  445

1457 '29 Whippet 6 Sed., rum. Ed  75

960 '33 Buick hi 4-Door Sell.  449

9/8 '29 Whippet 6 (pc., rum. gel. (10

WA '32 Willya 6 Spt, Rdstr.  155

1001 '30Willys 6 Sed., tiww.  125

1025'20 Graham Sml. 0 Sed. — 75

1027'31 Whys ti Sedan — 95

1040'31 Dodge De Luxe S Cpe..... 165

1043,30 Dodge Fast U tied   145

1045 '29 Durant Spt U Sed„ *1w.  125

Many More To Choose From,

3 Floors of Used Cars.

ACT NOW—DON'T WAIT

Prices Are Going up.

increased labor cost to be offset

by greater efficiency; but even if

It were, the farmer would need to

balance the disadvantages of pay-

ing a little more for industrial

commodities against the much

greater advantage of having an

adequate/inarket, well supplied

with 
pti 

rchasing power, in the in-

dustrial communities.

"Low urban wages might pos-

sibly mean cheaper farm ma-

chinery, cheaper automobiles,

cheaper clothing and cheaper fur-

nishings. They would certainly

mean restricted urban purchases

of agricultural commodities. The

correct balance is what agriculture

needs rather than a permanent dis-

parity in its favor."

FARM OBJECTIVES

Farm objectives that harmonize

with the general welfare, Wallace

said, include (1) farmers should

have a share in the national in-

come which will give the average

farmer as much purchasing power

relative to that of the average non-

farmer as he had before the war,

(2) the people who live on the

land must have security of ten-

ure, (3) the soil must be used

properly and conserved, (4) farm-

ers through sound cooperatives

must come into control of those

marketing, processing, purchasing

and service functions which they

can manage efficiently, (5) family

size farms shyruld be favored by

federal programs, and (6) federal

and state money should continue to

be spent to promote agricultural

research and better farm efficien-

cy,

Wallace advised that a "middle

course" in cotton which would

"keep the place of the United

States in the world's cotton market

without swamping that market

periodically" would be the Safest

policy. Similarly in wheat, he

said, the national policy would aim

to produce enough for domestic

requirements and about 50 million

bushels for export. "With seedings

held to that level, the ever-normal

granary could stabilize the sup-

plies and avoid burdensome carry-

overs," he said.

BEAT STRETCHOUT
—

HICKORY, N. C. (FP --A strike,

called chiefly to protest against

the stretchout, ended with three

textile corporations signed con-

tracts with the Textile Workers

Organizing Committee at Hickory

and Granite Falls.

OIL WORKERS WIN PACT

NEW YORK (UNS)—The New

York City local of the Petroleum

Organizing Committee, Oil Work-

ers' International Union, have an-

nounced the signing of three new

contracts covering some 200 of its

workers.
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Laundry Union
Wins Decent
Pay For 15,000

NEW YORK (FP).—Over 15,000

laundry workers here received a

10 per cent wage increase, a mini-

mum hourly wage of 35c, a 44-hour

maximum week for women and 43

for men, overtime pay at the rate

of time-and-a-half and vacations and

legal holidays with pay as the re-

sult of an arbitration decision hand-

ed down by Dr. George W. Ta.ylor

of the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Taylor served as arbitrator be-

tween United Laundry Workers, Lo-

cal 300 of the Amalgamated Cloth-

ing Workers, and six associations

of laundry concerns. The award

is retroactive to Oct. 1. The agree-

ment, together with a somewhat

similar one signed in August cover-

ing 8,000 to 10,000 laundry workers

in the linen supply division of the

industry, brings 60 per cent of the

laundry workers employed in this

area under union conditions.

Launched last summer, the organi-

zation drive continues unabated.

The two agreements signed to date

provided for the closed shop.

The union drive is bringing to an

end intolerable conditions in an in-

dustry which until recently had

been notorious for exploitation of

thousands of women workers.

LUMBERTON, N. C. (FP)—The

labor board here ordered the Mans-

field Mills, employing 660 workers,

to reinstate 10 employes discharg-

ed last May for union activity.

BUNDLE ORDER BLANK

In the interests of the solidarity of all maritime

workers of the Pacific Coast, the "Voice of the Fed-

eration" appeals to you and your union for full sup-

port and co-operation.

You are urged to appeal to your union to order as

many copies each as can be used to advantage. You

are urged to appeal to your union to increase present

bundle order, to pay bills promptly and to try to get

merchants to advertise in the "Voice."

BUNDLE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Single Bundles:
At Rate of 4c per copy-

95

50  
$ 1.00

2.00

At Rate of 3IAc per copy-
100  $ 3.50

150   5.25

200   7.00

250   8.75

:300   10.50

400   14.00

At Rate of 3c per copy-

500  $15.00

750   22.50

1000   30.00

NAME (Please Print Plainly) 

ADDRESS . ................

CITY and STATE ..... ........... . .. --

DATE 

THE 500,000 PEOPLE

IN SHOW BUSINESS TODAY,

ONE HALF ARE JOBLESS.

NAM, SECURES
PAY RAISE FOR
232 SEAMEN

(Continued from Page 1)

Ing and living quarters, an ample

supply of linens.

Minimum wages under the new

agreement range as follows: deck

division, $60 to $92.50 a month; en-

gine division, $60 to $105; stewards'

division, $60 to $127.50.

For the arbitration of disputes

arising out of the agreement, Port.

committees have been agreed to.

These committees are to be 'com-

posed of three persons from each

side, with a seventh to be selected

by those six. In case they are un-

able to agree on the seventh, he

Is to be selected by the NLRB.

EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 30

The agreement expires Sept. 30,

1938, the same day on which West,

Coast agreements expire.

Both sides have agreed to a "no

strike, no lockout". clause along

with the arbitration provision.

The union was recently selected

by the Black Diamond employes as

their negotiating body by a vote of

197 to 1 over the old International

Seamen's Union.

The union now has. a total of 10

signed contracts. The new one,

when it is signed will bring the

total to 11. The others are with

nine coal-carrying lines and one

Great Lakes company.

Negotiations are now under way

with two major lines, International

Mercantile Marine and Luckenbach,

four tanker companies, and one

Great Lakes company.

The National Maritime Union is

the organization of unlicensed sea-

men on the Atlantic and Gulf Coast

and Great Lakes, with a member-

ship of more than 51,000.

Boycott Standard Oil Products

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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which will be sold to organiza-

tions and individuals throughout

the city.

Donations were received from

various unions to aid financing of

the campaign.

All delegates from various or-

ganizations reported sentiment for

the boycott was unanimous in their

organizations.

CHECK ON GOODS

A committee was set up to be

responsible for organizing commit-

tees to visit stores to check on

Japanese commodities. Some dis-

cussion ensued as to what stand

the committee would take on Jap-

anese goods which were in the

stores prior To the beginning of

the war and orders which were

given prior to the beginning of

the war.

A motion was made and carried

unanimously to boycott all Japa-

nese goods regardless of whether

they came into this country before

or after the beginning of the war,

and the committee suggests to

merchants who have large stocks

of goods on hand to take it out

of circulation until settlement of

war; to do this in sympathy with

the Chinese people and to help

prevent the war from spreading.

CONSIDER PICKETS

The matter of placing picket

lines on various stores was re-

ferred to the next meeting, when

a report will be heard on ways and

means.

A committee was set up to find

ways and means of involving the

various people in the neighbor-

hoods to investigate Japanese

goods in neighborhood retail stores.

The committee recommended to

the China War Relief Association

of America, San Francisco, to in-

struct all Chinese affiliated bodies

to have a union label on all their

English publications, thus support-

ing organized labor, The motion

was made. by Ben Fee a Chinese

representative.

The loternational Labor Defense

representative instructed the Sec-

retary of the committee to place

in the minutes the following:

The trial of Ben Fee, Bert

Leech, J. Snedden, Walter J. Stack

and Jack Young, arrested picket-

ing the good-will Japanese commit-

tee at the N.Y.K. dock, October

27, will be held November 23, 1:30

p.m. in Judge Pendergast's court,

second floor, Hall of Justice,

Washington and Kearny Streets.

The committee Bet its next meet-

ing for Saturday, November 20,

1:30 p.m, sharp, at 10 Embarca-

dero, Room 9.

SOLIDARITY DRAWS FIRE
OF EMPLOYERS IN ATTACK

ON SEAFARING WORKERS
(Continued from Page 1)

the workers; hiring halls would be

controlled once again by the own-

ers; picked men would disrupt the

ranks; strikes would be illegal or

ineffective; the government, di-

rected by the greed of the ship-

owners, would reduce the workers

to impotence and the the solidarity

which now marks the Federation

would be dissipated, perhaps for-

ever.
POINT OUT DANGERS

It is because of this imminent

danger that the concentration of

power is being made by the Fed-

eration in Washington. The legis-

lators who might become tools of

those working behind the scenes

are being shown the real reason

for the demand of laws drawn to

reduce unions to mere meaningless

groups and their members to

slaves of the moneyed interests.

In refutation of the persistent

propaganda a survey made for the

Maritime Comimssion places the

blame for labor troubles directly

on the shoulders of the shipowners.

Repressive labor practices and

the degradation of the seamen by

the shipowners, the survey shows,

have been the main cause for

strikes.

The report, consisting of a sur-

vey of the maritime industry, was.

submitted to President Roosevelt

as the first phast of the Maritime

Commission's work. The commis-

sion was set up by the Merchant

Marine Act of 1936 and directed

to make studies as to the situation

in the industry.

The survey recommended the

passage ,of a mediation act, simi-

lar to the one now in operation in

the railroad industry, for the sea-

men. Such legislation the seamen

declare they will oppose because a

strong enough basis of collective

bargaining agreements has not yet

been established.

Also recommended were meaS-

tires to make employment in the

maritime industry more stable and

to furnish the seamen some job

security. Not specific, the recom-

mendations along these lines sug-

gested a change in the articles

which the seamen signs when he

starts a voyage.

"It should be admitted," the sur-

vey says, "in any discussion of the

labor problem that the shipowners

themselves are in no small meas-

ure responsible for the present un-

fortunate situation. During the war

thousands of fine young Americans

were brought from every section of

the country to man the vessels ac-

quired by the Shipping Board.

"They learned quickly, demon-

strating that American seamen,

given decent working conditions

and proper encouragement are the

equal of any. Then came the era

of liquidation when the govern-

ment began to withdraw from ship-

ping.
LOW PAY; POOR FOOD

"Lines were, one by one, dis-

continued or turned over to private

enterprise. Wages fell and working

conditions grew steadily worse un-

til, at the depth of the depression,

some American seamen were re-

ceiving as little as $25 a month,

living under wretched conditions,

eating unplatable food, and work-

ing 12 hours or more a day.

"The shipping industry is now

paying for its shortsightedness in

repressing labor for so many years.

Some of the operators who paid

low wages during the depression

were at the same time receiving

substantial subsidies from the gov-

ernment for the preservation of an

American standard of living. By-

denying their employees the right

to organize, shipowners created a

condition favorable to un-American

doctrine. For 11 years owners re-

fused even to answer requests of

their workers for collective agree-

ments."

In recommending the establish-

ment of a maritime mediation

beard the Commission cites the

present English law. According to

the National Maritime Union, Eng-

lish seamen are compelled to carry

a Board of Trade book, similar to

the Copeland "fink book" against

San Francisco's
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which seamen earlier this year

fought successfully.

In dealing with the argument

that a sufficient base of collective

bargaining agreements has not yet

been established in the maritime

industry to permit fair operation

of a mediation act, the survey

merely declares that "It is hoped

that before the mediation board is

established the collective bargain-

ing which now exists to some ex-

tent may have become practically

universal in the maritime indus-

try." Inclusion of longshoremen

under the provisions of the media-

tion act is also urged.

SEAMEN CHOOSE
N.M.U. AS AGENCY
IN N.Y. BARGAINING
The National Maritime Union

has been chosen as the collective

bargaining agency for unlicensed

personnel on the five passenger

and freight liners of the Baltimore

Mail Line and on three tankers of

the Richfield Oil Corporation of

New York.

The two elections are among

those being supervised by the N.L.

R.B. on more than eighty steam-

ship lines on the Atlantic, Gulf

and Pacific coasts to determine if

seamen desire the N.M.U. or the

International Seamen's Union, of

the A. F. of L., as their agency in

bargaining with employers.

The N,M.U. victory in the bal-

loting on the two lines marks the

fifth and sixth in which unlicensed

seamen chose the C.I.O. instead

of the A. F. of L. Seamen on the

Black Diamond and Luckenbach

Lines, the International Mercan-

tile Marine and the Great Lakes

Transit Corporation previously had

selected the N.M.U.

The election. on the Baltimore

mail ships, according to advices

from Baltimore, showed that out

o. 281 ballots cast, 188 were for

the N.M.U., eighty-four for the I.

S.U., eight for neither union and

one ballot voided.

The election on the Richfield 011

Corporation's tankers Kekoskee,

Huguenot and Larry Doheny, the

first held among unlicensed per-

sonnel on oil carriers, showed out

of seventy-four men eligible to

vote, seventy-two chose the N.M.U.,

one the I.S.U. and one void ballot.
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Peace Parley
Falters When
Plans Clas

(Continued from Page 1)

The C.I.O. group, wary of the trap,
wants some definite commitments

as to principle before entering the

field of individual negotiations.

It was reported by some persons

that an agreement had been reach-

ed on the form of organization to

be followed in 16 industries. The

story proved baseless and Harri

son declared that no agreements

of any sort had been reached.

During the recess each group

will "consider the situation fur-

ther," Harrison said. Asked if they

had not been "considering the sit-

uation" for two years Ire replie

that It had only been "at arms

length." The recess was made nec

essary by the prior engagements

of some of the conferees.

Neither Harrison nor Howard,

acting as spokesman for the C.I.O.

group in the absence of Murray,

would predict the outcome of the

conference. Harrison claimed that

slow progress was bein made,

"chopping out the brush," and ex

ploring the issues.

It is expected that the confer

ence will attempt to survey the

ground on which there is no dis

agreement and then tackle the

problems in which there is a clash

In going over the industries in the

attempt to locate those best siiited

to industrial unions, the confer

ence has taken into account the

nature and scope of the industry

existing organizations and the de-

sire of the workers in the industry

FACE REAL TEST

Definite indication as to results

to be expected from the presen

conference are not looked for im-

mediately. It is the general feelin

that much exploratory work can

be done without producing any dis

agreement but that the real test

as to whether peace will evolv

from the present series of confer-

ences will come when the con-

ferees tackle specific details.

There is still some question in

the minds of the C.I.O. group as tc

what authority the Federation com-

mittee will have when it comes t

a question of making definite com-

mitments. Likewise the Federatiot

group is in the dark as to th

power of the C.I.O. group.

Actual unity within the labo

movement is not to be expected

for many months, in the eyes o

observers here. In some cases un-

ions will have to hold special con

ventions to ratify any agreement

which may be reached and some

disposition will- have to be mad

of the question of control over the

new body which may be formed

Reported as the great motivat-

ing factor for peace is the deman

from the rank and file. This de-

mand, admittedly, is greater upo

the federation conference than

upon those from the C.I.O. Prior

to the call for the present confer

ence there were resolutions In Har-

rison's own union asking that th ,

war between the federation and

the C.1.0. be called to a halt.

In addition, some of the federa-

tion unions have refused to pa.

the special assessment levied on

all A. F. of L. unions for the pur-

pose of combating the C.I.O. Wit

in the C.I.O. unions there is an

equal desire for unity but a

equally firm conviction that anY

concessions on the question of ii

dustrial unionism will mean the

defeat of the C.I.O.
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